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UNITED STATES GOV7<NMENTn,
Tolton .

Memorandum
Efclmani

Mohr

DoLooc

Casper

CoUahod |_

TO Mr. DeLoach DATE: 9-14-65

from : Jories

/

SUBJECT: YALE JEROME KAMISAR
LAW PROFESSOR
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

BACKGROUND:

The 9-11-65 issue of "The Washington Post" earned an article

.entitled "Judges Hear Critics of High Court" in which it was reported J£at former
New York Police Commissioner Michael J. Murphy attacked the U. Sr~&ipreme
Pmifi for hampering the administration of criminal justice at the 28th annual

—

'Judicial Conference of the Third Judicial Circuit of the United States. Captioned
individual launched a vigorous attack on Murphyfs statements. The Director has
inquired, "What do we know of Yale Kamisar?" \

UINFORMATION IN BUFILES:
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach memo
RE: YALE JEROME KAMISAR
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Judges Hear

.itics of

High Court
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.,

Sept 10 (UPI>—The U.S. Su-

I
preme Court ’was condemned
and praised in a panel discus-

sion yesterday while Chief

Justice Earl Warren listened

intently.

The occasion was the 28th

, ^ . *ual Judicial Conference of

|
the Third Judicial Circuit of

I the United States, covering

.v Jersey, Pennsylvania and
1 Delaware.

Before a roomful of lawyers

i and judges, former New york

Police Commissioner Michael

J. Murphy attacked the High

Court for hampering the ad-

ministration of criminal Jus-

r • tlce while "vicious leasts”

J were loose on the streets. Hc
(

I

* was referring to the Supr^uej

Court ruling in 1961 that ex-1

tended to state courts the Fed-1

!

eral rule that illegally seized

|

evidence is inadmissible in
j

criminal trials. i

<v
« j

x.

fv 'I.
miCLOSUBB

\L21jJL-±
NOT RrCOPDED
128 ocP 2<J iJ65

“Wo are forced to fight by

I rules while the criminals are

{permitted to gouge and bite,**

he declared.
“It has been our experience

that if suspects are told of

j>|
their rights they will not con-
fess/* he added. x

Yale Kamisar, law professor

at the University of Michigan
and a 'leading authority on
criminal law, rose to launch a

vigorous attack on Murphy’s
statements. At times his re-

marks elicited laughter from
the crowd, including Chief
Justice Warren and Associate
Justice William J. Brennan Jr.

Kamisar called Murphy’s
position ‘'simplistic, narrow-
minded and politically expe-
dient.”

"Fighting crime is a diffi-

cult, frustrating business,”
>aid Kamisar. “When you
can’t handle it, the easiest and

yjmost politically attractive de-

'^vice is to blame it on the
V courts. It’s a lot more popular

raising taxes to

i, the police force”

f

The Washington Poet and /55_\
Time* Herald \

The Washington Dally New# <

The Evening Star _ .. .

New York Herald Tribune

New York J ournal-American , \

New York Daily New#

New York Post

The New York Time*

Baltimore Sun _
The Worker

The New Leader

w rtttiyt* all Street Journal

The National Obeerver .

3.1 SEP. 23 lSS5«p'-'-. w«w
Date
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X m NTiilai to «wy wgrumi la ay atata, ml Joal ay aa
llciria Aa hop— X a— aroa— a apart af ho—r, —«Ufcjr, patriot!—
—4 plain old 1—riaaa fata. X hollo— all fanr art dying ar ha—
air—dy 41ad. X ha— rood ao— lltaratara litaljr by J.ldgar Wooaor
1« i—rlaa-haviat laplanoga Target II t*
to ooobti At. |. Tho rath af

X — dla—uragad and dlofuotod and furiona at tin
A6AU| af tha Oo—unAata d— to another tnpr—
tholr fewer. Gong—— alto Adi? by and doaa nothing
af oeng— will ha —ala—d Ilka X at11 ha, thoir
hy tho bis dad oray for tho haalth af tho a— aa a— do— la
Ihla aokaa — a— wheta—r-Ireeooa Aa —lag ronpant
pew— to atop At la An nip—, fraya— ha— ha— —

«

aur ocboole, tho oourt haa a fit fro Co—uniat rating, now Qua Hail
gloata an f •¥. and in tho— booan— hla party do— —t ha— to
rogietor. ho oan anpoot —ra "Op—ationa Abolition1%fha Pop— Court
ban —pod tho now—a in—atod In Cang— hy ottr dodleotod, aufforlng
forofathora hot I aoouao ooagro— af lothargy, halng paid far —
rap—aontatioa and for vilifying thoir aatha of affl—• Otar only ho-
of inaurad f—odoa and a n—dad —about 11— in Cong—tonal log!ala
X do —t hallo—. — tho John hi—h hoaloty do—* that Mr. hi
ha Inpoadhod. I think ha ahould bo tar—d aad faatha—d am
along with hla aa hia guilt Ao aha—d by all. Mug* aleak, An
how, this latoot victory for tho Rada Aa tho loot atraw. Xt aloki
ay ooui^r to ooo At, to know At happoood and to a— tho Rada gloat.
Patriot# oho a— aallad —tran&ata aa— to ha tha only
oopugh to watch tha ranparta booouoo Cong— h— oart aInly fnllad to
do —

•

^ X an aaking for, ploading for and bogging for an An—otigetl— of tha
Sup—nt Cte—

t

» —pool af any la— —ooaaary to Anpoaah Mr. bar—a —
-"toiullr Ur tut luttar hU.„cP aft 7s'fS'- ^(f!

/CC: Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

NOV 231965

Mr. Hoover I in taking the liberty of sending you acopy of the above

as your organization is t*he only one left to trust. I did not send thxs

my senators Williams and Case who are both socialists and couldnt^cai

$CliQV:.r,'wW v l
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November 16 19^5

Federal Bureau Of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen

:

I wish to report a co incidents which to me may have other
implications*

Over this past week end the Lob Angeles Times carried a

short article stating that," Bettina Aptecker, who was a

prime mover in the Berkley uproar, has announced that 6he

is a communist and has been one for a long time" This is

the same person who, when asked by a reporter during the

Berkley trouble just last fall said," I am a Marxist, if
I said that I was a communist, I could be jailed under the

Smith act"*

This is the same girl who's Father is the head of the com-
munist strategy organization in the east*

Now just 2 days after thisadmission of being a communist
appeared in the Times, the^-Supreme Court, hands down a

decision which throws out practically all' the penalties
of being a communist. And Gue Hall said that he will run
candidates for office on the communist party banner.

I

lt is my feeling that the communists have a plant in the

organization of the Sujfcreme Court, who tells them of the

pending decisions, and how it affects the "party".

If so this is most dangerous, as he can plant information

that the communists want planted, just a well as leaking
information out*

Mr. ToTson .. A .

Mr.

Mr.
M i\

Mi. K, .:*•nWy
Mr. ( niinhttn

Mr. (*n|irad

Mr. Folt ..

Mr. Gile

Mr. R«*en

Mr. Sullivan _

Mr. Tavel, .....

Mr. Tr»»ttcr

1 Tele. Room
I Mis< Holmp*

MilS

r

I present this as a citizen who is worried about just where

all this 6ort of thing i6 leading us.

^ ^ p

\ ) , X ,
O YoUre truly

^ 'iTn^ -d YK^t&A
V h'V* hi

b^t o'7t'
tr
7 -

NOT
-
recorded

102 NOV 2
" 1965



November 19, 1965

M*

M2co
o CT>H W* "

a a

ToUon
Belmont -

Mohr . ,

DeLoach
Casper

Callahan —
Conrad

Pelt

Gale ./
Rosen^.

^

TaveJ Jj—

L

Trotter^

Tele. Room

rVS—

(*% -A 7£'<?£~' -

ach 2, California

Your letter of November 16th has

been received.
\

I can assure you your interest In

furnishing me your observations is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Ja Edgat Hoover

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

J
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Memorandum
Mr, Gale

T. J. McAndrews

t

rews
\«4\

date-. December 7, 1965

CARMINE TRAMUNTI, also known as, ET AL
INTERSTATE TRANEFORTAT ION IN

Id* > lo^|

op
s, ET ALW'

AID OF RACKETEERING - GAMBLING

Caliche J.

Cor.t

F e! r

Ipind
/ailivon^
Tovvl X.

^iCtC
, .

Te>. Boom .

Holntft

aniy

v In a ruling handed down December 6, 1965, the United States
Supreme Court reversed the decisions of the District and Second Circuit
Court of 'Appeals in a contempt of court conviction of A1 Harris, who
fronted .jSor Tramunti, a leader in the Thomas Luchese "family" Of La Cosa
Nostra, in a huge dice game being operated nightly in the Miami, Florida

| area during early 1963. This game, which was described at the time as
j the largest ever to be held in Miami, reportedly operated on a nightly
bank roll of $200,000. P\ ( JuS^pr L^avf

During 1962 this case was brotg htf before a Federal Grand Jury
.. . the Southern District of New York and Harris was called to testify,
rticularly regarding certain telephone calls between New York and
urida in connection with the promotion of this game . Upon his’ refusal

-o testify, claiming protection under the Fifth Amendment, Harris was
1 .-anted immunity under Section 409 (1) of the Federal Communications Act^
oilowing Harris' continued refusal to testify under conditions of

...imunity
, he was called before a District Judge in New York's Southern

District, sworn as a witness, and the judge propounded the same questions
which Harris again refused to answer. Harris was thereafter held in
contempt and received a one-year sentence under Rule 42 (a) , Federa.l
Rules of Criminal Procedure. The Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, upheld
the District Court's ruling.

JUStiC
a proc
which
of the

The United States Supreme Court's majority opinion (5-4, with
es Stewart, Clark, Harlan and White dissenting) deals primarily wit
edural issue, ruling that the handling of this matter under 42 (a),
the majority opinion holds is reserved for such matters as affronts
dignity of the court, the quelling of disturbances, the handling
olent tactics, all within the presence and hearing of the judge,
error. The decision of the lower courts is reversed and this case
anded for proceedings under Rule 42 (b) , which in general prescribe!
ndling of all criminal contempts except those specified under 42 (a'

Relraont
. DeLoach
. Rosen
Jullivan
Casper f\l

5i,

€,*-*7 5* 5-
\

)y(d

not RECOfiDCD CONTINUE:
128 JAH 7 19C6

C-
O'
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Memorandum to Mr. Gale
iie; Carmine Tramunti, Et Al.

In reversing the case, the Court specifically quotes some of
the provisions of 42 (b) , which, in brief, call* for notice of hearing
and that "the defendant is entitled to a trial by jury in any case in
which an act of Congress so provides," and for the fixing of punishment
upon a guilty verdict.

Of particular pertinence to the Bureau’s work, however, is the
majority’s launching into an implied "fear of reprisal" doctrine The
Court’s opinion observes that "what" appears" to beTlPBrazen refusal to
cooperate with the grand jury may indeed be a case of frightened silence.
Refusal to answer may be due to fear - fear of reprisals on the witness

i
or his family" - - - "Y/e can imagine situations where the questions are
so inconsequential to the grand jury but the fear of reprisal so great
that only nominal punishment, if any, is indicated." This inclination on

i the Court’s part could well have" an effect on a number of our more
important cases in the field of organized crime in which immunity is an
_ssue, primarily our case against Chicago "Commission" member, Sam
Giancana; our convictions of several members of the Thomas Luchese
’"family" in New York, and, for that matter, our general theory of (.

prosecutive approach in which we are making valuable use of the immunity
provisions in various statutes in our drive against organized crime.

Y/ith regard to the Giancana case , the Department has made a
preliminary observation, in light of this reversal, that, while Giancana’
contempt citation is a civil matter, or. which the above-discussed decisic

I

does not touch, the Court may in the future return a ruling adverse to
che Government because of the introduction of the "fear of reprisal'*
doctrine. Concerning the convictions of Luchese' s men in New York, v/hicl

I

are scheduled for imminent review by the Supreme Court as a "package,"
the Department feels that in light of the Karris decision these
convictions may well be in jeopardy.

033hhyhTI0N3 :

I

The liberal element of the Supreme Court has struck another
blow against law enforcement and the drive against organized crime.
•;e will, of course, push to have Harris tried before a jury for contempt
however, it is not known *how far the Supreme Court is going to carry
the "fear of reprisal" doctrine which they dwelt on in the Harris case,

t lo appears that the Court might well be adopting a doctrine which will
i permit La Cosa Nostra members and other racket figures to defy the
1 -mmunity provisions in Federal statutes by claiming fear of reprisal

- 2
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Memorandum to Mr. Gale
Me; Carmine Traiuunti, Et Al.

J
from La Cosa Nostra. If this is true, the Court may also reverse any

1 convictions obtained by jury trial the same as they reversed this one.

I + ± i L A l •

V;e will urge immediate action to have Harris tried under the
{provisions of Rule 42 (b) and we will closely follow related decisions
'as they affect our work, particularly in the field of organized crime.

\
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.
Mr. Rosen

G. B. Scatterda

date: January 5, 1966

V1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Rosen
1 - Name Check

EME COURT NAME CHECK REQUEST

By letter received December 27,
request vas received from Mr. John F.
Court of the United States, ronrerni
bor
Indies
Supreme

1965, a ngme check
Supreme
irflb was"

fetter
position with the

A check of
nformation concerning^
Identification Division

Biyrea^file^r

o^^^WaT^no

eveals no identifiable
and a name check of the
arrest record for her.

Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson dated
9/3/57 indicates the Director instructed that no action be
taken concerning requests for name checks received from the
Supreme Court until the matter has been presented to him and
he has ruled on the request.

RECOMMENDATION ;

That the attached letter be sent to Mr. Davis
indicat^^thatn^investigation has been conducted con*
cerning our files reveal no Information
iden t i fiaDX^^PK^Ter

.

sure /-•S'-bt KE&- 99

A oflfc'—
* JAN 10 1966

/

53 JAN 14 196
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UNITED STATES GO\ I.NMENT
' *

Memorandum
The Director DATE:

FROM : n. P. Callahan

subject: The Congressional Record

Pages M&yliZ- Ccntreas&iaa Cross, (It) Iowa, pointed oat \

fchat “oa iUe la Ue C. SP-'guprcwe Court, Ignored and gathering dust lor nearly

U ye^rs, is an oili-ciai tiSascripi li.*at ieirlorth la detail t.-e 6. 00, 1^ story oi

£ tutor tend ariior.t, iedcraJ judges ia O-13'^o.-jj City, O-iia. " Z-ir. Cross sets

;cru iciornialioa pertaining to this feud. lie wcut ou to state "As a citizen ana

a iusater oi Congress, I cannot sit ldiy fcy and watch vhlle toe respect and

coai’idence in t;.o Federal judiciary is uncerisiood ia Oiiaaotia or any ctscr

5.

r

w«c oX tat Nation And I subadt that there are other areas that aec-d attention!

i urge in the strongest tereu at ru/ conuwand that the proper committees oi 1

^'oagresa launch an kwo.cdU.le investigation.
**

NOT RECORDED
121 MAR 1 1966

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Hecord for p~f

0

^ was rev ie* e(l anc* pertinent items were

marked for the Dtirectcn's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

poi*»ofM fi g copy of t^e original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in {^^pmAi^Bliijeau
1

Idas or subject matter files*

Original

filed

in:

r

/
/

/->->/

y
y
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mpmnrnnrium^ ^ ^ Y» * VV »^WW 9 VWW# f V
• *

Ur. DeJ^Ch
J

, Rose^-

JAMES RIDDLE HOFFA* ET AL-
OBSTRUCTION OP JUSTICE

* kr> c

date: March 1, 1966
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick
1 - Mr. Rosen

• lr

Tol*or> —
DeLooch .

Contod

rtii

C«U
Room
Mlwm
TowoJ

Tele. Room .

Holm*#
CmAw

Office b
On 2/25/66 information was furnished to our San Francisco

Recommended that the attached memorandum be sent to the Attorney Gen-
eral furnishing him this Information and advising that no action with
respect thereto will be taken in absence of a specific request. It
is recommended further that the attached airtel be directed to our
San Francisco Office advising of the action being taken in this mattex



Memorandum to Mr, DeLoach
RE: JAMES RIDDLE HOFFA

RECOMMENDATIONS ; -

Francisco Office forwarded

lat neither the identity or
received %fce information, nor that of
the remarkiV should be concealed in furnishing the
Department. -'-.Attached for approval is a memorandum

^^j^moranduij^fai^^^ 1

eels
who
made

information to the
to the Attorney

General with copies for the Deputy Attorney General and Assistant
Attorney General Vinson furnishing them the information received and
stating that no further action with respect thereto will be taken by
this Bureau in absence of a specific request from the Department.

2. Also attached for approval is an airtel to our San
Francisco Off^^advisingth^^it was necessary to furnish the
identity of and the Department.
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TE: SeeCnar memo Rosep ,„to DeLoach, WAF:ba, 3/1/66, captioned
JAMES RIDDLE* HOFFA; ET AL;\ iOB^TftU^TI^N OF JUSTICE." //
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MAIL ROOMl—J TELETYPE UNIT I
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Honorable Marvin Watson

The foregoing information has been furnished to the
Attorney General with the advice that no further action a1th
respect thereto will be. taken by this Bureau in the absence
q? a specific request from the Department of Justice,

Sincerely yours,

\
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V.

Mlrch” 19M

bC-

<LfiL,p.

72890

I received your postal card of March 28th ^
and want to thank you for remembering me so kindly.

It was thoughtful of you to make your views

on problems confronting our Nation available to me, and

I am enclosing literature which I trust will be of Interest

to you.

Sincerely yours,

UrEftffg Hoover

rF.

O
-T2

Enclosures (2)

1 - Little Rock - Enclosure

Faith of Free Men
3-66 LEB introduction

'-..•sen .

L-j] :ivon _
T jvel

'ie.e. H.v-

'Jjndy

^
t

i

SVArtt i&m®*
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT

/

/







4:50 PM June 15, 1005

MEMOIkMiBUM FOR MIL TOLSGN
MR. DE LOACH
KSu WICK

Senator Robert C. Byrd ol West Virginia called and said he was
veneering i1 somco^e^n the Bureau could prepare for him a little speech
with reference to the Supreme Court ruling on Monday on police questioning
cf suspects.

I told the Senator I could got that dene. I also told him there is a
complication there waxeh the Chief Justice tiled to tales care cf in his opinion
he that they are trying to claim thiro is no differentiation between the types
cf crime handled by the FBI and those ci local authorities. I stated that,

cf course, is not entirely accurate because in Federal crimes, you generally
have the case pretty well made before mailing an arrest and in local crimes
yen may have an ait or assault and the police officer Las to raabe an arrest
at cues. _ mated ussier the rulings wo now have, a person has to bo advised
that ho need not talk and can. Lays a lawyer > et cetera, and therefore I think

it will hit the local authorities harder than ties Federal authorities, but I

would get him up some notes on this.

£cantor Byrd elated he would appreciate it as he would like to make
a speech on the Senate floor hitting that ruling.

be handled.

X spoke to Mr* Tolsoa about this matter and instructed mat it

6? jun 2?i9tHP

Very truly yourB,

J. L IX

John x-dgar Hoover

6k-
/hmetoi*

^Sr RCCOROCO

I2t JUN 20 1966

6 JUMJ 71966

snvr 17non d n
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director

N. P. Callahan

DATE: -Ju ^

SUBJECT: yhe Congressional; Rertfrd

CtiJL cy t { ;

\
12455-1144$. Coa^rotaatts Lov-Uo, (H) Olio, litrodscod

o rtsOutiot (B. 2. koo.. Utej prosit* or . oodaott to t*o Coaotiunoa oi
I t o Uaiiod StttM roisUtt to ta^ooor ©i uo act Cou rt to dociiro ia>

jarotiotob o; >•» fetcotmu iiookl. u€ co'j*«iilid O* Ooctsioa* of Uo Coart
iOi uo post adroit! ydoTi mS3^itXto4 T-U &o*i rocoot 4ocla'>o& 1» o tortlaor

UauiUtloi ii itm irii ol polio* onorciooat trtiei cowottod viU IM roodortOf

||

Oi iso feiiiory docuios n i#57. Tior# oooj&s to bo o toMoac? ky too Co«-rt it
I l:j loioioit o. U* Uvt rttfctr* ltd it Oiaroftrd Oi too #1 loo iow-
i iLidJti A cop 1 Oi Ult roiouuoa oi.i bo obiolatd

/ •' ' c

T.
C

c

c

C

in the original/)^ nJe^ikandum captioned avl dated as above, the Congressional

Record for*yil Jill/ 41 iQflfi was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for^eOTifcTtr^ atflHHfe. This iorm has been prepared in order that

portions oi a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files*
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J. Edgar Hoover
Director, J.B.I.
Washington, D.O.

L
June 17,196T

f Mr. Tolsoit

M>*. ' *!’•.» nan
a*i . —

msi u
Mr, Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Suliivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.. —
T«le. Room
Mim Helmet
Miaa Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover,
' ^

I am writing in regards to the recent Supreme Oourt rul-
ing of our state, I send along clippings from one of our
looal newspapers, 1 would like you to do all within your
power to help us in this state to get these rulings re-
versed, Something is very badly wrong here with our law.
There is a great increase in crime, yet Instead of our
lavs being strengthened, they are weakened , Thus it is
easier for the criminal to escape punishment and aot a—
gain. There is no fear of law-enforcement officers, for
his hands are tied, I am only a citizen, and a Christian
mother trying to raise my children to respect the law.
But, what about the children who will not be taught by
thier parents, either will they learn by a lesson of law.
They are learning they may be freed through some little
tecnical letter of our precious Constitution, It is my
children, and millions of others that will grow up under
fear of the freed criminal unless YOU and I do somethings
We must prevent this kind of supreme power to change laws
without a vote from the good people who must live undef^.
the fear8 of such rulings. Such a ruling was by the Su-

'

preme Court on the banning of Bible reading and pr'ayer
in our shools. This was pushed by a non-God-fearing wo-
man who also defies the lav. Yet the Supreme court
changed the law for her and her kind. A poll now being
taken shows only 2% are her kind. So the other 9^% (as
of now) live under the law set down by the small minor-
ity. We do not try to force man to accept God, but they
must be forced to obey the law. We must do something to
change these rulings. I olose this letter with these
words. What will you do to help us2 Tell me what I may
do.

CO
ro

i
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Ruling on Confessions
(Continued from Page 1)

paper accounts of the opinion,

confessions for all practical pur-

poses are out in all criminal
* prosecutions,”

- “If it says what the papers

said, it's done away with con-

fessions in criminal trial,” de-
’ dared Corbin.

“God help us,” added Corbin.

“God help the public. I sincerely

* mean this.”

Corbin said an air mail re-

quest has been made to Wash-

ington for an official copy of

the opinion. He said it is hoped

it will arrive today.

The high court’s decision is

meant to provide firm guidelines

to police, the judiciary and pros-

jecutors on just what is legal
j

*
in the question of seif-incrimina-

' tory statements by criminal de-

fendants.

* IT IS common knowledge In

legal circles that the court un-

dertook the present decision in

order to clarify confusion caused

by the Escobedo decision. The

decision gave the right to a sus-

pect to demand and be repre-

sented by an attorney at inter-

rogations.

Monday’s decision contains

these key legal points:

evidence against him, and that

he has a right to the presence

of an attorney, either retained

or appointed”

-“The defendant may waive

effectuation of these rights, pro-

vided the waiver is made volun-

tarily, knowingly and intelli-

gently.”

—“If, however, he indicates in

any manner and at any stage

of the process that he wishes to

consult with an attorney before

speaking there can be no ques-

tioning. Likewise, if the individ-

ual is alone and indicates in

any manner that he does not

wish to be interrogated, the po-

lice may not question him.”

Phoenix Police Chief Paul

Blubaum took a “wait and see”

decision. He said the police de-

partment would await legal ad-

vice and then “make any ad-

justments in procedure as seems
necessary.”

COMMENTING on the second

point, relative to a defendant’s

right to counsel in the police

interrogation room, Cordova!

said:

If the opinion holds thati

[someone restrained of his lib-

erty while being questioned by
officers during the investigatory

stage, and prior to being ac-

cused or charged, is entitled to

court-appointed counsel at the!

expense of the state, then for!

all practical purposes, in any
criminal prosecution, use as!

evidence of an admission or a
confessios would be the rare ex-

attitude toward the high court' ception and not the rule.”

c

f

i

I

i

— ‘The prosecution may not

use statements, whether excul-

patory or inculpatory, stem-

; ming from custodial interroga-

tion of the defendants unless it

demonstrates the use of pro-

cedural safeguards effective to

secure the privilege against self-

incrimination.”

—“PRIOR TO any questioning

the person must be warned that

he has the right to remain
silent, that any statement be,

does make may be used as



Decision Held Step Toward

Confession Ban in Court
f By HOWARD BOICE

I
THE U.S. SUPREME Court

eventually will ban criminal

coofeapfoox u courtroom evi-

dence la all cases, Maricopa

County public defender Vernon

B. Croaff contended yesterday.

He 'said the high court’s ruling

Monday was "just a step toward
this goal"

Landmark decision, the high

court extended the right to coun-

sel for a suspect to the police

mterrofwdoo room.

White mote: “The decision is

thus another major step in the

direction of the goal which the
court seemingly has in mind —
to bar from evidence all admis-
4on obtained from an individual

suspected of a crime, whether!

involuntarily made or not"

CROAFF also asserted that

the court was making the police!

"investigator! instead of con
men."

But sheriff and police said it
[

would make little difference in

their handling of investigations,
I

(Continued on Page 19, Cel. 1) l

IN THE Monday decision, the

court held confessions obtained

by police cannot be used as evi-

dence unless certain conditions

kre met.

These teclude advising a sus-

pert that he has a right to con-
sult an attorney, "either re-

tained or appointed " and that
he may not be questioned if "he
Indicates in any manner and at
any stage of the process" that

he does not wish to be interro-

gated.

j The much-discussed high court
fteciaiafl overturned the convic-
tion of Ernest Arthur Miranda.
ft, of Phoenix, among others.

He was sentenced to 30 to 30

years in prison for the 1963 kid-

naping and rape of an lAyear-
old Phoenix girt

ROBERT K. Corbin, Maricopa
County attorney, disclosed yes-

terday that Miranda will be re-

turned to Phoenix and tried

again on the charges.
’

k

Croaff pointed to a dissent by
U 5. Supreme Court Justice

Byron White in the Escobedo
case to back bis belief in the

high court’s direction.

In the 1964 Escobedo case, a

i— . j

Police Complaint on Court Rule Minimized
f\

Wa*bingU»n Part Service

' WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court decision restricting

Juse of suspects' confessions will not have the major impact
’» law enforcement some critics fear, Atty Gen. Nicholas
Kataenbach said yesterday

it would have virtually no effect in federal criminal cases.

The high court ruled that federal m si trial courts

could not accept confessions from del' >dahts who were
interrogated without being advised of th tr rqhts to legal

counsel and a warning of possible -riminatioa

jjtit will crimp tome police practices, particularly the
Wholesale clearing of crime reports with • single arrest^

it In no way means police departments should "close"
>” Katzenbacb said.

ikl

attorney general defended the Monday ruling as

the federal practice of two decad* tad j

Some law enforcement officers charg the restrictions

would impede prosecutions and accelerate *o already rising

crime rate. *

He said the decision was not as sweeping as it 'was in-

terpreted in some quarters- Statistically, few rofftfetions

result from confessions or interrogautais, he added.
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Confession

Page l)

flrah * would make it much
more difficult to jet couvktkmi.

Capt R. W. Edmundme, chief

o* investigations of the Mari-
eopt County sheriffs office,

"Or
cfanje a bit We bare food in-

vetfgatai. Thfa (dedskm) jus*
makes it harder, that's afl/‘

PHOTO* Polka Chief Paul

“Bared ce the krfonmtk* we
have thoe far, Ufa dost aatid-
pate that any major duuqpw
In <w operation will ba necea-
mry. We hare always beta i _
tone of JndM&ul righto and
have always attempted to follow
esttelWwd ruto* and procetkres
to inmre their guarantee.'’

Ooaff mid ha would a
the neat few days i

of supervtson to

largipj hi. staff M UfM of the
ruling.

He
nwjfhBTe to provide attorneys
on ffcky around tile dock in po-
lice stations throughort £e

Defense Asks Dismissal of Charges in Ambush Shooting
By JACI CROWE

Sfnmd by Monday's U.S. Supreme Court decision, defense
attorneys moved late yesterday to have charges dismissed
against four youths accused of the ambush shooting Feb. 2)
of a dty detective.

The move for dismissal wts based on an order entered
by Judge Val A, Cordova yesterday afternoon in which be
reversed a previous declaim by himself and ruled Inad-
missible confessions given to police by three of the defend-
ants.

Judge Godova .said ha acted in boa with Monday’s U.S.

Sigaeme Court decision which grants Increased protection
to defendants In criminal esses who make incriminating
statements while being questioned by police.

MINUTES after CORDOVA entered the ruling, defense
attorneys filed a petition for a writ of habeas corpus. The
action resulted la the scteduBg of a hearing at 1:30 am.
today before Judge Charles Stidham for a determination
erf the legality of charges of attempted murder pending
against the quartet.

That bearing apparently will hold precedence over another
order by Judge Cordova that the quartet should stand trial

starting at 1:38 am. today for tbs gunshot wounding of de-
tective Dudley Gibson. Gibson was stopped for a traffic
light In his police car at the time.

Initially, defendants Ralph McGee, 13, Alfred Leo Smith,
33, Stephen Bolden, 17, and Quentin Troy Thomas, 15, were
to have gooe on trial Tuesday

“I AM NOT a
ftocm or doom ai
exprereed,” in regard to 'the de-
Gait®, Croaff sakL adding:

“It is still a step away from
*hat many legal authorities be-J
tieve is the ultimate protection
of the Constitution, In ea
ft places the poticeln the
tioo of having to investigate
cases more thoroughly and ob-
tain confessions under more ccn-

- trolled circumstances.

Corbin, however, called the
' va black day for law

and a soartag mime rate as aloumfaer of convictions would
nsMt of the Miranda case was drop, despite the fears of the
an “emotional response rather county attorney,
than an intellectual and rational

approach. There is actually Thtre^ be a short transf-

ery little change.” Ho* period; though.” be added.
/McCarthy was Maricopa County

He said he doubted If tbc attorney from 1949 to 1352.

©cr ilUIISAstsa • W ft"** - 1

-W* might as wen tt_

away the book on interroga-

tion,” be said. “And we won't
bs malting as many arrests.

The mintfe be (the suspect) in-

dicates he wants an attorney,
we have to stop right there and

him an attorney before we
go any tether.'* ,

StgMtor Cart judges Warren |j
L. McCarthy and George K.
Btorling disagreed with Corbin.

“This won’t give a trained of-

ficer any problem at all,” Hc-
Carthyiaid

“It jn* makes crystal dear
what we've believed the law to

be all alone, assuming news re-
ports (of the decision) are cor-
rtvl " Slerlins said

HOWEVER* JUDGE CORDOVA postponed the trial in
order to determine bow Monday’s high court af-

fected the case.

Following a closed pretrial hearing last Friday* Cordova
ruled admissible in evidence statements given by McGee,
Smith and Bolden. He held inadmissible, on ground that his
rights as a juvenile bad been violated, a statemert ob-
tained by police from Thomas.

Judge Cordova explained that bs reversal on the ad-
missibility of the statements tf *Gee, Smith ate Bolden
w» baaed on the high court finding that suspects being
qulned by police must be advised that they hare a right
to a court-appointed lawyer during their Interrogation,

THE JUDGE ALBO RULED that police violated Bolden's
righto by questioning him after he lad initially told them he
had nothing to tell them. Tbe high court ruling states de-
fendants who make such an indicatton should not be ques-
tioned further.

Defense attorneys Howard Schwarts, Harry R. Craig, Sid-
ney Block and John M. Levey declared in their petition for
a writ of habeas corpus that the charges against the de-
fendants are illegal since they were held for trial after a
preliminary bearing in which tbe major evidence consisted
of tbe statements.

“Without tbe evidence of said cottfeaskna, there was dearly

insufficient evidence far a stewing of prohibit — (to

stand trial),’
1

the petition asserted.



Tour letter of June l?th, with enclosures, was

received during Mr. Hoover’s absence. You may be certain It will

be brought to his attention upon his return. X know he would want

me to you for furnishing him your observations and comments.

Sincerely yours,

Tolson .

DeLoach .

Mohr
Wick

Casper _
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale
Rosen .

Sullivan .

Tavel —
Troltei _

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

Tete, Boom
Holmes
Candy .

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable In Bufiles. In view of the

tenor of her letter, It is felt a reply over Miss Gandy’s signature Is

warranted.
\
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Southwest

U
July 12, 1966

Honorable Earl Warren, Chief Justice
U. S?Supreme Court
Washington/TyTTIT"*

Dear Sir:

I am enclosing copy of an editorial which appeared
in the Neighborhood News published in St. Louis, Missouri,
Thursday, June 23, 1966.

I realize that there is no chance of this decision
being reversed but, as a citizen who spent four years as
President of the St. Louis Board of Police Commissioners, I
deem it my duty to inform you that, in my opinion, a great
many innocent citizens will suffer as a result of the diffi-
culties in obtaining evidence and convictions in the future.

It appears to me that more concern has been shown
for the criminal element which in many cases are repeaters
than for the vast majority of citizens who are entitled to
protection.

'/T* Very truly yours

vT

x &"#
O#

BEG-8Z
b^6-

Tt Mr. 'Hugo L. Black
Mr. Wm. 0. Douglas
Mr. Tom C. Clark '

-» ri
Mr. John Marshall Harlan J\)L
Mr. Wn. J. Brennan, Jr.
Mr. Potter Stewart
Mr. Byron R. White
Mr. Abe Fortas

57 Jlll-“21 1966



Editorial ( >
Neighborhood News Thurs.*~

J
23, 1966

Supreme Court Should Wake Up!!
The Supreme Court seems to have

loat the use of gwd common sense in

Its ruling: that all confessions to police

are void if the police fall to warn a
criminal suspect of his constitutional

lights to counsel and to remain silent*

The Supreme Court has gone all out
to protect the righto of the criminal,

but what about the righto of the good,

decent, law abiding dtinen? We are
constantly being told that we must do
nothing to hurt or offlend the righto cT

people for fear some innocent person
might be harmed*

It is time we rtart thinking of the

greater good of the majority of peo-

ple. There may be a few cases of an -

innocent person being wronged, but

these are rare in our opinion. But, at

the rate the Supreme Court to going,

it will be atomst impossible to convict

anyone. Who is doing anything to pro-

tect the innooent people, the vast msa- •

jority of our citizens?

The forgotten man seems to be the

law abiding, the tax paying citizen, the

person who is trying to do rigWt by
himself and his neighbors. He seems
to have no rights. He seems to be get-

ting less and less protection. He never

seems to get much consideration, par-

ticularly from the Supreme Court and
its ridiculous rulings.

Yes, the Supreme Court protects

the scum of the earth. The Supreme
Court feels that these individuals

should be pampered and petted and

their rights must get full considera-

lion. The Supreme Court by its rulings

seems to say that the three boys who
killed Wechter J. Clark, the bus driver,

in cold blood must have their rights

protected. The police must warn these

three punks of their constitutional •

rights to counsel and to remain silent.

Yes, these no good hoods must be pro-

tested, but who took care of the rights

of Wechter Clark a* he drove his bus ?

Who will take care of hie widow and

the children lef* behind?
It seems to us that It would be mpst

difficult for the Supreme Court to

explain or to defend its ruling to Mrs. .

Clark or the children. These so called

smart guys, the Supreme Coun,
Judges, Bit in their ivory tower and
outthink themselves and do great dam-
age to our country. They may be

smart men, 100 times smarter than
4

the yrriter of this editorial, but they

are lacking in one great item ...
common sense. They seem to forget

thit the majority of citizens, the good
citizens need some protection. They

" seomr to forget that some of their re-

cent rulings are making it much easier

for the criminals to commit crimes.

The Supreme Court in its 0 to A

decision held that upon the suspect's'

request, the police must:

Permit him to consult with his at-

torney.

Provide an attorney If he to boo im- *

poveri&hed to hire one.

Permit the attorney to be present
*

during the police interrogation. *

Immediately stop all questioning if
^

the suspect says he doesn’t want to

talk further or wants to talk to his •*

lawyer.

The suspect can waive these rights '

but only after a clear and careful

warning.
It is time that, we the people, be-

come aroused and start doing some-

thing about Chief Justice Warren and

acme of his Irberal oohorts before all

law and order go down the drain. We
feel that the great majority of Ameri-

can iritizens are fed up with the Su- ‘ 1-

preme Court’s pampering and petting

and protecting of the criminals in our*

country. *

|

This latest decision is the last straw •

in a series of Supreme Court blunder*

that we feel has helped to protect the ...

criminal and has caused an increase

ir. the crime rate. Just for a change

... let’s start thinking about the good,

decent people. It to time for the feu-
.

pi-eme Court to wake up and use some
common sense# *

‘
.— > s - —

‘

* i ^

enclosure •
•
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UNITED STATES GO^’tNMENT

Memorandum
TO

TDrkM

SUBj

Mr. Mohr

J . J . Caspew
SUPREME COURT’S REMARKS
PRAISING FBI

In view of the attempt being made in some places to shake
public confidence in the FBI at this time, it seems that we should have some
way of calling public attention now and then to some of the praise that we
get. Recently, highly favorable remarks about the FBI and its work have
beenfnade by members of the present~Supreme Court. There are at least

t^reelaxamples, as follows:

rr (iOn Miranda v. Arizona, decided on June 13, 1966, the majority

« v>

^jppinion, written by the Chief Justice, makes the following

statement "Over the years the Federal Bureau of Investigation

Enclosure

nas compiled an exemplary record oi enecuve law emorcement
while advising any suspect or arrested person, at the outset

of an interview, that he is not required to make a statement

,

that any statement may be used against him in court, that the

individual may obtain the services of an attorney of his own
choice and, more recently, that he has a right to free counsel

if he is unable to pay. A letter received from the Solicitor

General in response to a question from the Bench makes it

clear that the present pattern of warnings and respect for the

/n\

rights of the individual followed as a practice by the FBI is

consistent with the procedure which we delineate today. ”

T6MCJ L—
T"> 1,^ U.. X *uutuc uy ivii. U USLICC in 4 m nJ <« *% t ^T«i- ««n /limil n*i

ia.1 iv tuiiutmcu hi liiuuuuuuuii

to Symposium on Evi3ence*and Criminal Procedures, ” Baylor Law
Review, Summer and Fall, 1965, reported as follows: . .The
rules which the Court has now held applicable to state procedures
Un TTrt Uaam fnllntunJ U.t TPaJamaI 7 n ti» n*v« nn i nff* t»nnnave uccn iuiiuwcu uy icuciai iaw ciuuitciucm uiiibui o iui Jcaio,
some for half a century. Yet the high percentage of convictions

in Federal courts has not been lowered. . . it has improved during
the last 30 - 40 years. This has mosPlikely resulted from the

1 - Mr. Tolson
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick ^
1 _ Mr Pq cnfiKT SJ

Sfc- 27
' - j? etr-

Ji£C- 25
re 6uL 26 1968 Ljf

bfi

tA-m
**EN L L'jaU Ai'iAUUE IT

?
ONTIN^D-^W#
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Memorandum J. J. Casper to Mr. Mohr
Re: Supreme Court's Remarks Praising FBI

training given Federal officers. The FBI has long carried on
intensive programs for such purpose and other Federal agencies

are now doing likewise. .
.
police and prosecutor training schools

based on FBI curriculum should be established to apprise state

officials of more advanced law enforcement techniques.

"

uo ’>

\ V i [> o
(3) On June 15

,
1966

,
Mr. Just.ir

f
f> uabela-s made a~speech to the

^ Internationa^ Foqtprin^Association. Portland . Oregon, and
‘ ^bent a copy to the Bureau. At his requesf and wi^ Bureau
approval I had seen him previously and I gave him a copy of

"Search of the Person" and a copy of "Due Process in Criminal
Interrogation. " In his speech he said, in describing the higher

requirements recently laid on the police, "This has meant that

it was necessary to re-educate many of the police. The FBI
has lead the way, it has helped us realize that brain as well as
brawn can solve crime. . . it is this positive approach to law
enforcement, which the FBI and an increasing number of local

authorities have shown, that will enable the police of the country

to work and live under the Constitution of the United States and
will afford all citizens, no matter how low their rank, a feeling

of security.

"

We have left out a long paragraph in which Mr. Douglas described

the accomplishments of the FBI National Academy. The full text of his remarks
is attached.

RECOMMENDATION

:

That all these current and highly commendable remarks from
what is at least one of the best possible sources in this country be uped to

counter Bureau critics, if at all possible.

W* 5 ?>

&

- 2 -
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Supreme Court of the United States

Memorandum

June 15 - 19-
66

I .
Justice Douglas thought

you Might like to have a

copy of his speech being

delivered tonight.

- ^
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by
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ASSOCIATE JUSTICE, SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES



International Footprint Association

Portland, Oregon

The President of the California Bar Association,

addressing himself to the difficulties law enforcement

officers face, said:

"Many of the difficulties are due to an exaggerated

respect for the individual as the isolated center of the

universe. There is too much admiration for our tradi-

tional system and too little respect for the needs of

society.’' 1

That complaint is often heard. We are told that

restrictive court decisions are “tying the hands” of the

police and are “coddling” criminals at society’s expense.

Such complaints are not new. Indeed, the remarks which

I have quoted are not of recent vintage. They were

uttered by Curtis Lindley, President of the California

Bar Association, in 1910. This verbal exchange between

judges and law enforcement officers has been going on

for some time.

It is not a war. In the long run, we all seek the same
goals. We all want a society where pedestrians, homes,

and places of business are safe, in which all citizens enjoy

the full measure of their civil rights and liberties, and
where those accused of law violation can expect and
receive fair and equal justice.

Sometimes these goals conflict. If we abolished the

Bill of Rights perhaps more criminals could be captured.

But we Americans would not want to live in a society in

which all rooms were “bugged,” where the police could

stop and search all persons at will,- where those suspected

of crime were beaten and tortured unless they confessed.

1
1 J. Crim. L. k Criminology 100 (July 1010).

-The Statute of Winchester, 13 Edtv. 1 Stat. 2 (12S5) provided:
“. . . if any Stranger do pass by them, he shall be arrested until

Morning; and if no Suspicion be found, he shall go quit; (7) and if

they find Cause of Suspicion, they shall forthwith deliver him to the

Sheriff, and the Sheriff may receive him without Damage, and shall

keep him safely, until he be acquitted in due Manner.”
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Our Constitution and our traditions establish tht

ground rules for the investigation and prosecution of

criminal cases. Ours is an “accusatorial” system: the

defendant is presumed to be innocent and the burden is

on the prosecution to prove him guilty beyond a reason-

able doubt. A fair public trial is guaranteed. So is the

right to counsel and the right of confrontation and trial

by jury. There is the privilege against self-incrimina-

tion, which among other things means that the defendant

is not obligated to cooperate with his accusers in provid-

ing the evidence of his guilt. His confession may not be

coerced no matter how subtle the tactics. At trial he

cannot be compelled to testify and his failure to take

the stand may not be held against him or even com-

mented upon by the prosecution or the trial judge.

The police are restrained from unreasonable searches

and seizures—a man's home being his castle; and. no

matter how despicable the accused may bo. if the police

lawlessly invade the precincts that the Fourth Amend-
ment makes sacrosanct, the evidence that is unlawfully

obtained is inadmissible at the trial.

The Constitution, in other words, places obstacles in

the path of police, prosecutors, juries, and judges. It

purposefully makes criminal investigations and prosecu-

tions difficult, not easy. The Fourth, Fifth. Sixth and
Seventh Amendments make this abundantly clear. The
theory reflects the attitude of our eighteenth century

forebears. They wanted to take government off the

backs of the people. Modern constitutions of the newly
emerged nations talk in terms of things that government
must do for the people. Ours talks in terms of things

that government cannot do to the people. The Framers
erected by design high fences around the homes and
offices of the people and built a sanctuary for the indi-

vidual. honoring and respecting his dignity and privacy
no matter how unpopular or suspect he might be.

\
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Other countries have different traditions. The civil

law countries of Europe follow the “inquisitorial” prac-

tice—that is, the entire legal machinery revolves around

an effort to develop all the facts of the case, with con-

siderable emphasis upon interrogation and formal ques-

tioning of the prime suspect.

France provides an illustration of the inquisitorial

system. In France, most investigations of crime are con-

ducted by a judge d’iustruction—a magistrate. He may
require the assistance of the police, but they function at

this stage under his direction. Interrogation of witnesses

may be done by the police or by the magistrate himself.

The purpose of this investigation is two-fold: (1) to

determine whether there is any basis for further deten-

tion of the accused; and (2) to gather the fullest possible

information regarding the crime. At the formal inquiry

before the magistrate, the accused must be advised of his

rights. He may have counsel. He may refuse to answer

questions, although in practice few suspects do. for the

refusal to cooperate is regarded with suspicion.’ The
magistrate holds his hearing, examines witnesses, and.

usually, obtains a statement from the accused. He pre-

pares a full report of the investigation and determines

whether there is to be a- trial.

The inquisitorial aspect of French criminal procedure

carries over into the trial, which begins with the presid-

ing judge’s interrogation of the accused. The defend-

ant is never placed under oath, thus avoiding putting

him to the dilemma of a choice between perjury and self-

incrimination. 4
•

:i Pieck, The Accused’* Privilege Against Self-Incrimination in the

Civil Law, II American Journal of Comp. L. 5,So, 506 (1962).

*/<!.. at 560. On the French procedure generally, see Devlin,

English <fc French Legal Methods: Crime, -4 Tnt. A Comp. L. Q.

370 (1055): l'atey, I’eeent Reforms in French Criminal Law k
Procedure, 0 Int. A Comp. L. Q. 3S3 (1960); Koek, Criminal Pro-

ceedings in France, 9 American Journal of Comp. Law 253 (19tWt);

Freed, Assets of French Criminal Procedure, 17 La. L. Rex’. 730^

(1957).
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Trials in Russia are in the inquisitorial tradition.

Police have vast powers prior to the trial stage. There

is a provision in the Code of Criminal Procedure (Art.

20) that prohibits soliciting the accused’s testimony “by

force, threats, or any other illegal measures.” But the

power to hold prisoners incommunicado for long periods

makes this guarantee quite meaningless. Prior to accusa-

tion, a person may be held incommunicado for 72 hours.

Art. 122. That would be an unconstitutional procedure

in this country since there is no sanction permitting

“arrests for investigation,” though occasionally our police

practice it.
6 In Russia, once a criminal charge is made

against a person, Art. 97 of the Code provides for con-

finement up to two months. But a state procurator may
extend the time to three months; and the federal pro-

curator up to six months and in some cases up to nine.

These long periods of detention incommunicado are a

policeman’s heaven, for we all know that the end product

is a confession.

Searches and seizures in Russia can be conducted only

with the sanction of the procurator as provided in Art.

168. But “in instances not permitting delay a search

may be conducted without the sanction of the procurator,

but the procurator must be informed subsequently within

one day of the search.” Ibid. By Art. 169 witnesses

must be present during the conduct of a seizure or

search—the owner of the dwelling or an adult member
of his family.

By Art. 128 “the help of the public to expose crimes

and to search for the jtersons who have committed them”

is demanded. Citizen participation in helping the police-

is indeed a part of the social compact in all countries.

The difference comes when the citizen becomes the ac-

cused. Then the accused in this country no longer need

•'See, e. g.. Report and Recommendations of the Commissioner's

Committee on Police Arrests for Investigation (the Horskv Report),.

July 1002.
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help the state. In Russia the state still retains the upper

hand. That one difference marks the large gap between

that system and ours which the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth and

Seventh Amendments have created.

Of all the criminal trials I have seen in Russia, there

was none that truly involved a searching probe of the

issue of guilt or innocence. That issue had been resolved

in the long period of confinement and in the intensive

investigation. The trial was usually in fact a trial to

determine what punishment was to be imposed.

Unlike France and Russia, Indian law makes it very

difficult to obtain confessions from one suspected of

crime. Section 24 of the Indian Evidence Act requires

that confessions be excluded from evidence unless volun-

tarily made. That rule is cast in terms similar to the

numerous American decisions holding a confession inad-

missible when it is the product of coercion, unduly per-

sistent interrogation, or other overreaching.

India’s innovation comes in sections 25 and 26 of the

Evidence Act. Section 25 renders inadmissible all con-

fessions made to a police officer. And section 26 bars

all confessions made to any person while the suspect is

iu police custody, unless the confession is given in the

immediate presence of a Magistrate.0

These provisions were bom of a distrust for the police

and their treatment of those accused or suspected of

crime. When Thomas B. Macaulay, one of the principal

authors of the Indian Penal Code (which became law in

1860), went to India early last century, he found very

harsh practices extant, including the use of red pepper

c Section 27 provide? an exception to these sweeping rules: any

portion of a confession which leads to the discovery of corroborating

evidence is admissible. The theory appears to be that the danger

against which Sections 25 and 2G were designed to guard—use of

possibly unreliable confessions—is not present when the confession,

or part of it, is verified by other evidence. Only that part of the

confession which is verified is admissible. See Sakar’s Law of Evi-

dence 283-284 (11th od. 19G4).
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in the eyes of suspects for the production of confessions.

Shephen, in his History of Criminal Law in England,

Vol. I. p. 442, mentions this practice:

“During the discussions which took place on the Indian

Code of Criminal Procedure in 1872 some observations

were made on the reasons which occasionally lead native

police officers to apply torture to prisoners. An experi-

enced civil officer observed. ‘There is a great deal of

laziness in it. It is far pleasanter to sit comfortably in

the shade rubbing red pepper into a poor devil’s eyes than

to go about in the sun hunting up evidence.’
”

Sections 25 and 26, born out of those practices, bar

all confessions which fall within their terms—whether

or not “voluntary.” They are per se rules reflecting

bitter experience with the tactics of the Indian police

under British rule. Recent proposals to change the

Indian Evidence law have been rejected despite claims

of improved police practices:

“It must be conceded that in India, the police force

as a whole is not. even today regarded as a friend of the

citizen. This is natural as the facts and circumstances

of its creation . , . cannot be forgotten so soon. . . .

In order that the citizen in this country should come to

look upon the Indian policeman in the same manner
[as the Englishman regards the English policeman] the

police force in the country will have for many years to

conform to the principles and practice which have gov-

erned the conduct of the British Police. Such a course

of conduct alone can win for them the confidence and
esteem of the public.” 7

In practice, these rules operate strictly. As stated,

section 26 validates only confessions made in the pres-

ence of a magistrate. But the influence of section 25—

•

which exclude all confessions made to a police offi-

cer—is great; the Indian courts require a period of

“reflection” during which the accused must be isolated

7
II L;i\v Commission of India, Rep’t Xo. 14

,
Reform of Judicial

Administration 747 (195$).
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from the police investigators before any confession may
be recorded by the Magistrate. The purpose of this iff

to give him a chance to think the matter over, and to

allow the influence of any police threats, promises, or

coercion to be dissipated. As the Indian Supreme Court

put it:

"There can be no doubt that, when an accused person

is produced before the Magistrate by the investigating

officer, it is of utmost importance that the mind of the

accused person should be completely freed from any pos-

sibly influence of the police and the effective way of

securing such freedom from fear to the accused person is

to send him to jail custody and give him adequate time

to consider whether he should make a confession at

all. . . .

. . [I]t would, we think, be reasonable to insist

upon giving an accused person at least 24 hours to decide

whether or not to make a confession. Where there may
be reason to suspect that the accused has been persuaded

or coerced to make a confession, even longer period
1

may have to be given to him before his statement is

recorded.” s

In that case, the accused was given only one-half hour
for "reflection,” apparently because he was “keen on
making a confession straightaway.” That, the court said,

"should have put the learned Magistrate on his guard'

because it obviously bore traces of police pressure or

inducement.” In yet another case the accused confessed

after having been given ten days to "reflect” by the

magistrate. But he had passed those days in a cell

supervised by some of those charged with investigating

the crime, and thus the confession was held invalid.*

When our Constitution was adopted in 17S7. and later

when the Bill of Rights was added, it contained very

s Snnran Singh v. State of Punjab. All India Hop. 1057 Sttp. Ct.

<«7, OAMAA
'Raja Khima v. State of Sunm&htm. All India Ilep. 1050 Sup.

Ct. 217.
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few matters pertaining to the enforcement of state crim-

inal law. There was, to be sure, in Article I, Section 9,

a prohibition against Bills of Attainder and against

ex post facto laws and the United States Supreme Court

had occasion last century to deal with aspects of that

problem. But apart from those restrictions, the states

could design such criminal laws as they chose and enforce

them in any manner they desired. Then came the Four-

teenth Amendment with its Due Process Clause. Those

who designed that Amendment did not define due process.

But the great stream of cases that came to the Court

over the decades presented the recurring question as to

what provisions, if any, of the Bill of Rights were in-

cluded in the Due Process Clause and thus made applica-

ble to the states by reason of the Fourteenth Amendment.

While the Fourteenth Amendment was designed pri-

marily to give political rights to Negroes, the first bene-

ficiaries were not the Negroes but proprietary interests.

In 1886 the Court held that “person” within the mean-

ing of the Equal Protection Clause included the corpora-

tion ;

’* and in 1889 the same was held as respects the

Due Process Clause. 11

Likewise the first provision of the Bill of Rights made

applicable to the States by reason of the Fourteenth

Amendment favored the proprietary interests. In 1897,

the Court held that the Fourteenth Amendment forbade

a state from taking private property for public use with-

out the payment of just compensation. 12
just as the fed-

eral government would be required to do under the “just

compensation" clause of the Fifth Amendment. Through

the years, many such decisions have incorporated rights,

secured against federal interference by the Bill of Rights,

into the Fourteenth Amendment. The most recent of

tn Santa Clara Co. v. Southern Vac. R. Co.. 11S V. S. 094, 3ft.

11 Minneapolis Ry. Co. v. Beckwith. 129 U. S. 2<i.

'-Chicago. B

.

,t- Q. R. Co. v. Chicago, 166 t’. S. 220.

\
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these is Pointer v. Terns, 380 U. S. 400“ which holds

that the right of an accused to confront the witnesses

against him, assured by the Sixth Amendment, applies

to the States through the Fourteenth. That case was

decided in 1965, so the process has been a gradual but

continuing one.

As a result of this selective process of incorporating

the Bill of Rights into one or more of the clauses of the

Fourteenth Amendment, most of the guarantees orig-

inally applicable only to the federal government have

become applicable to the states. That is the reason why
in this century, particularly, the Court decisions have in

in the minds of many been an unsettling influence.

What it has actually meant is that the standards for law-

enforcement have been raised. The reach of the con-

stitutional protection of the citizen has been extended

and the American concept of freedom, equality, and

justice has, I think, been greatly enriched.

This has meant that it was necessary to re-educate

many of the police. The FBI has led the way. It

has helped us realize that brains as well as brawn can

solve crime; that beatings, torture, detention incom-

municado, breaking down the doors of homes and other

like lawless action has no place in our society.

For 31 years it has had its National Academy where

local law enforcement officers are trained. The course

is for 12 weeks; and as of May 25, 1966, it had gradu-

ated 4,936. Of these 28 percent are executive heads of

their respective agencies. The present academy capacity

of 200 a year will soon lie increased to 1.200. The FBI
has extended other extensive help to municipal, county,

and state law enforcement groups. Between 1961 and

1965 it held across the Nation 20,857 law enforcement

schools attended by nearly 600,000 people. Training was

provided at all levels and of all types. This instruction

13 And sve Dougins v. Alabama
,
3S0 U. S. 415.
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ranged from a few days to 10 weeks or more. In addi-

tion, it conducted many law enforcement conferences

—

1,126 in the last five years. These conferences were

attended by nearly 100,000 people and nearly 40,000

agencies were involved.

It is this positive approach to law enforcement, which

the FBI and an increasing number of local authorities

have shown, that will enable the police of the country

to work and live under the Constitution of the United

States and will afford all citizens, no matter how low

their rank, a feeling of security.

Oregon has also been among the leaders in modern law-

enforcement techniques. So has Berkeley, California,

where law- enforcement officers have a salary range that

not many elsewhere enjoy.

Berkeley has made an extensive effort to educate its

policemen in legal procedures, not w ith the idea of “get-

ting around" court decisions, but with the view- of work-

ing within the rules of law. These efforts have paid rich

dividends; an examination of Berkeley’s criminal statis-

tics shows that a very small percentage indeed of arrests

results in exclusion of evidence illegally obtained.

All of us need re-education in the Bill of Rights.

Students need exposure to it at an early age. News-

paper editors need to understand its history, for their

editorials often show- glaring deficiences in knowledge of

the background and function of this American Magna
Carta. Journalists are often so ignorant of the Bill of

Rights that at press conferences their questions concern-

ing court decisions are frequently unintelligible. The
public is sometimes so unaware of the basic guarantees

that they think the judicial decision turns on whether

the judge is “soft*' on criminals or made of sterner stuff.

Education in the Bill of Rights therefore is one of

the great challenges of our time.
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BACKGROUND

Washington Post article (8/7/66) captioned "Georgetown
Professor Raps New Rules on Evidence" reported that Samuel
Dash, Director, Institute of Criminal Law and Procedure, Georgetown
University Law Center had criticized thff^uor erne Court for setting

"almost arbitrary deadlines" and producing "ironic" and "discriminatory”
results in its recent decision in Johnson v. New Jersey (6/20/66)
holding that the Escobedo Opinion (6/22/64) and the Miranda Opinion

(6/13/66) are to be applied only prospectively to trials begun after

June 22, 1964, and June 13, 1966, respectively.

The Post article noted that Dash’s criticism was found ir.

his Foreword to a new Institute publication compiled by Richard J.

Medalie, Deputy Director of the Institute, entitled "From Escobedo to

Miranda - The Anatomy of a Supreme Court Decision".

Pursuant to the Director’s comment on this Post article

"Procure a copy", the publication was obtained and is attached. The
following review was prepared by the Training Division.
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REVIEW OF PUBLICATION

1. General Theme of Book

As the title of this book suggests its general theme is

the development of the rules governing the admissibility of a confession

of guilt made by a suspect or prisoner laid down by the Supreme Court
of the United States in the cases of Escobedo v. Illinois and Miranda v.

Arizona.

Briefly, Escobedo holds that a confession elicited by law
enforcement officers from a person in custody after the officers fail

to advise him of his absolute constitutional right to remain silent and
refuse to honor his requests to consult with his retained lawyer is

inadmissible against him at his trial because such police action deprives

him of his Sixth Amendment right to the assistance of counsel.

Briefly, Miranda holds that a confession is inadmissible

if it was obtained,by law enforcement officers during in-custody

interrogation where they fail to give the prisoner effective ’’warnings”

as to his rights to silence and counsel because such custodial

interrogation puts his privilege against self -incrimination, guaranteed

by the Fifth Amendment, into jeopardy and its coercive effect must be

dispelled by the warnings which are essential procedural safeguards

for the proper exercise of his constitutional rights.

This publication attempts to trace the route of decision

from Escobedo to Miranda by a review of various documents used
during the appeals of five cases decided by the courts of four States

and one Federal Court of Appeals involving questions left dangling by

the Escobedo opinion. These so-called "Post-Escobedo Cases” are

as follows: Vignera v. New York; California v. Stewart; Johnson v.

New Jersey; Miranda v. Arizona; and Westover v. United States. With
the exception of Johnson v. New Jersey, these cases were decided in

the consolidated opinion of the Miranda Decision on June 13, 1966.

The Johnson case was decided the following week, on June 20, 1966.

2. Foreword by Samuel Dash

The five-page Foreword by Samuel Dash consists of an
explanation of the purpose of this publication and general observations

on the Escobedo, Miranda and Johnson holdings. His criticism of the

Court is confined to the following observations on the Johnson case in

which the Court refused to apply the Miranda requirement on the

necessity of the warning in a retroactive way :

-2 -



’’Some threads of this June 20 opinion (i. e. the Johnson
opinion) can be found in the briefs and oral arguments of the State

of New Jersey and the State of New York as amicus curiae. But the

unique and almost arbitrary deadlines the Court announced for the

application of its Miranda ruling is a creation of the Court’s own
making without the^aid of anything counsel argued.

’’The total effect of Johnson is a discriminatory array
of remedies, of very differing degrees of effectiveness, for persons
tried or convicted at different points of time. Those tried after

Miranda may use the Miranda ruling. Those tried between Escobedo
and Miranda may use the Escobedo ruling but not Miranda . Those
tried before Escobedo may only use the earlier Supreme Court doctrine

on voluntary confessions which requires no warning of rights by police,

but treats the absence of a warning as one of the factors in the determi-
nation of whether the confession was voluntary made.

"It is ironic that for four people alone the Court applied

Miranda retrospectively — Miranda, himself, Vignera, Westover
and Stewart. ”

In the course of describing the various documents used in

the appeals of the Post-Escobedo Cases leading to the Miranda Opinion,

Dash also wrote in his Foreword:

"Perhaps the most striking lesson to learn from these

materials is the role an amicus brief can play in shaping a majority
opinion, even without oral argument. Undoubtedly, the most effective

presentation to the Court was the amicus brief of the American Civil

Liberties Union. Although the full ACLU brief is not reproduced here,

from the excerpts printed, it is clear that it presented a conceptual,

legal and structural formulation that is practically identical to the

majority opinion -- even as to use of language in various passages of

the opinion. Also, it is from this brief and its appendix that the Court
apparently draws its lengthy discussion of the contents of leading and
popular police interrogation manuals. Both the ACLU brief and the

Court explain that resort to the manuals is necessary because of the

absence of information on what actually goes on in the privacy of police

interrogation rooms. And both the Court and the ACLU brief point out

that these manuals, shocking as they may seem, should be understood

as presenting the enlightened and fair-minded police point of view. ”

-3 -



Finally, Dash notes in his Foreword that"

"The Institute is pursuing a number of research projects

aimed at developing empirical data on the functioning of the various

steps of the criminal process. Of relevance to the Miranda decision
is a study which started June 1, 1966, of the attitudes and responses
of indigent defendants to police warnings as to their right to remain
silent and the right to have a lawyer appointed and be present with them
in the station house. This study is uniquely timed to observe at the

outset the unfolding problems of implementing the Supreme Court
guidelines.

"

3. Special Purpose of Publication

The special purpose of this publication is to "illuminate

the appellate process" for practicing lawyers, the public and law
teachers. The method employed by the Institute to achieve this purpose
is through the reprinting in this publication of appeals materials such
as the briefs filed by the lawyers for the petitioners, respondents and
amici curiae and the transcripts of the. oral arguments in the Supreme
Court in the Post-Escobedo Cases.

The Institute of Criminal Law and Procedure is described
as an institute which was "established as an integral part of the

Georgetown University Law Center in October, 1965, for a five-year

period, under a million-dollar grant from the Ford Foundation.

A principal mission of the Institute will be to engage in systematic
studies of the criminal law process from'pblice investigation practices

to appellate and other post-conviction procedures’’

This particular publication is described as "Studies of

the Criminal Process - No. IV.

4. Contents of Publication

There is nothing new and practically no original scholarly

research or writing in the whole publication. Its 339 pages consist

almost solely of reprints. For example, among these reprints are the

following:

a) The full opinion of the Court in Escobedo (24 pages).

b) The full opinion of the Court in Miranda (111 pages).

c) The full opinion of the Court in Johnson (16 pages).

-4 -



d) Briefs of Counsel, edited, in the five Post-Escobedo
Cases (30 pages).

e) Oral arguments of counsel before the Court also edited,

in the Post-Escobedo Cases (109 pages).

The Post-Escobedo Cases shared the following salient

features which formed the main basis for their appeal and on which
the Court's opinion in Miranda turned:

a) Incommunicado, in-custody interrogation by
law enforcement officers of prisoners in a so-called

"police-dominated atmosphere".

b) Failure of the officers to give effective warnings to

the prisoners on their constitutional rights.

The arguments of counsel for the criminal defendants in

their briefs and oral remarks before the Court boil down to this:

That the warnings are essential to protect a prisoner’s

right to silence, based on the 5th Amendment; and to protect his right

to counsel, based on the 6th Amendment; and, therefore, these warnings
must be effectively given by the officers and knowingly and intelligently

waived by the prisoner before any confession obtained may be deemed to

be admissible.

The arguments of counsel for'the prosecution boil down
to this:

That the warnings are not essential; and the failure of

law enforcement officers to give them is only one factor to be considered
in the "totality of circumstances" surrounding the making of the

confession by the prisoner in a judicial determination of whether the

confession was made voluntarily and is the product of the prisoner’s

free will and choice.

In Miranda, of course, the Court held that the giving of

the warnings is an absolute prerequisite to the admissibility of a

confession obtained from a prisoner by law enforcement officers during

in-custod> interrogation.

\
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5. Value of Publication

Because of the nature of the publication consisting as it

does, of reprints, it is not an impressive legal work, particularly

since almost half its contents consists of reprints of the decisions

of the Supreme Court which are readily available. Whatever value

it does possess lies in the facts that the great mass of raw material

contained in the briefs of counsel and the oral arguments before the

Court has been organized, arranged, edited and gathered within the

covers of one book, thus making edited parts of this data conveniently

accessible to the reader who has an academic interest in the historical

background of a,n important Supreme Court opinion.

RECOMMENDATION

None . . . For information.

Ok
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
* TO The Director

FROM N, P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

DATE: 7-z-
~Cc? &

I p*£*» IM40.- 18H2. SmmtT Errt*. (P) World C»r*ii«ft,

IpLrvtoct* * r#*oi«ti<w*>K J. H**» 42|* progotiftft ftft *•«***"* 4# u*
to&stiialioe f«taU»i,ta Ih* povtr OflSoorU Ql th*v*ft*4 4fttt* to r*vir»

convT3IoM in eriiniaftl ftciioft*. B* *lftc*d Is tt* Boom* ft *tat*«u*«i M
boiort Us* jubcomoatUe Oft CoofttUctlOftftl A»*»dBwraU •* U* Judiciftr*

CoBiittit** «*ptftinii% to d*UU tUft *>rpo**» ot tfcta r**©tuUo«. Mr. £rtl»

Gtftttd V» U*o Oft* road* *oo3* r*c*ot dicUioa* of tb* MttM'i hif .**t Court,

ftAd rtaliw* ta*t «ad*r Utu p*rp*trfttor* *i tta loul**t criisos ftr* tunw
loo** 4* **ctatf to r*p**£ ttalr crtao, b* 1* tiaptfd to txctiio: Eaooib

k*» tan doo« for tbo** w&o murd*r, *sd rup* ftfti roi. It 1* tioi* to do

»o«a«UilBfc for tfeos* wfco do not wish to 0* «iwrd*r*d or rftp*d or robUa. *

is for tti» pcrpos* tfc*t 1 purpos* my Constttutloool AasoadataBt. " A cop*

tata rssolution wlU b* obulned.

^ 0 a-'

>

7 jTPy
not recorded '

40 AUG 9 1966

In the original of a nf^&randum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for 7" ^2 ~ C* 6 was reviewed and pertinent items were
mq*l^0^^^^6tenUon > This f° rrn has been prepared in order that
porfttfts c^acopy off t

J

he original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files*

Original
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Memorandum
TO The Director

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

DATE. ^ <-/ -(/G

N

rx

\
l

VS

"O
a>

o
c
->-

S'
A-»

o

Pages 17251-17254. Senator Byrd, (D) West Virginia, requested
to have printed in the Record two articles from the June 20 issue of U. S. v.

Newa^: World Report entitled "In the 13th Year of the 'Warren Revolution’—
"s

How Supreme Court Is Changing United States" and "Some Criticisms of the Court.
It is stated in the first article "Growth of crime: FBI reports show 2. 75 million
'serious crimes' occurred in the United States last year, or a 58 per cent incre^si
in the last seven years. "i;

,
- i 7£ ?£_

NOT n^onnED
170 11 1966

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the 19&§ iorm has been prepared in order that

portions of a cop^^fTheoriginal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.



must not search a person until probable cause for an arrest

has been developed, our officers refrained from following this

protective course lest evidence discovered be rejected by the

court in a subsequent prosecution. Probable cause came with

the shooting of the officers and too late to avoid this terrible

tragedy."

VII.

THE SCHOOL PRAYER CASE

ON June 25, 1962 the Supreme Court decided a case entitled

Engel vs. Vitale, generally known as the New York Prayer

Case. This case originated in the Scate of New York from the

Union Free School District #9 of New Hyde Park, New York.

The school daily procedure was adopted on the recommendation

of the State Board of Regents, a governmental agency created

by the State Constitution to which the New York Legislature

had granted broad supervisory, executive and legal power over

the states public school system. The state officials composed the

prayer which they recommended and published as part of their

"Statement on moral and spiritual learning in the schools", say-

ing, "We believe that this statement will be subscribed to by all

men and women of good will and have called upon all of them

to aid in giving life to our program.’’

The prayer in question reads "Almighty God we acknowledge

our dependence upon Thee and we beg Your blessing upon us,

our parents, our teachers and our country.”

Shortly after the practice of reciting the Regent’s Prayer was

adopted by the School District the parents of ten pupils brought

this action in a New York State Court, insisting that the use of

this official prayer in the public schools was contrary to the be-

liefs, religion, or religious practices of both themselves and their

children. Among other things these parents challenged the con-

stitutionality of both the state law authorizing the School Dis-

trict to recommend prayer in the School District and the School

District regulation ordering the recitation of this particular

prayer on the ground that these actions of official governmental

agencies violated that part of the First Amendment of the Fed-

eral Constitution which commands that "Congress shall make

no law respecting the establishment of religion.” The State

Courts of New York upheld the Regents in the recitation of said

prayer on the ground that the said prayer as a part of the daily

procedure of the Public Schools did not compel any pupil to join

in the prayer over his or his parents’ objection.

The opinion of the Supreme Court reversing the State Court

was written by Justice Black. It decided that the Regents had

violated the First Amendment to the Constitution in that it was

making a "law respecting an establishment of religion”. In his

40
41
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Sneboygan^J^^Rsi

.Is Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
U.S. Dept.Of Justice
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington, D.C. 20535

! (*i
Cr* t

no

My Dear Mr* Hoover:

\
\
v

X i

n
;

1
'

First I would like to take this oppertuntiy to thank you for the 6
jbooklets(99 facts About The F.B.I) which I’ve received in May* I*ve given
5 of these booklets to several of our detectives and one to our wonderful
chief of police, Oakley Frank* The individual detectives and our chief have
enjoyed the booklets verir much* I do all I possibly can for our local polic
«Lil ^ r a Hanarfieanf. ar*A hkva An f K^Vial f fat* annia vaontt mihl 1 pflllw VU1VU V | Wtv lim* W X VU W*«VX* V V **<* >1 X V* WVIUW J wcu w v V.

in the newspapers, for these men are the guardians of peace in this country
My recent letters published, have denounced the (RED) instigated Civilian
Review Boards and I have lashed out very bitterly at these insane Supreme
Court Rulings, which are Ipne of the great contributing factors in tearing
this great country down into shambles, which can not ever ever be rectified

Crx^-l
I am 40 yrs. old, and I find it very hard to conceive that I woufSl t

lite^to see this great nation openly plagued by the deadliest, most cruql,^
most inhuman element upon the face of this earth, which is a representative
of SATAN, Communism* I fve read your GREAT BOOK entitled "Masters Of Deceit*
This book should be Commended for a top award in this country* Every Ameri-
can should and must read this factual writing, for this great book unveXLdl,

,Communism for what horrible thing it is* How can we expect Washington t* d«
what is right, when they could never keep their own house in order???Wh1it “i

good is the State Dept.? What good is the Sup. Court, who write up their Iqw

\

j

set of rules for this country? What good is a president who knuckles undeiH
for the Communists? What good is Katzenbach, when he is in with the rest 'pi

nr i its tt* j — MAm o.vj 4 » ** «

&

4* f 'iTU x«* /4 4 ^vno oju/uw i no as nui an luuxviuucuiau onxiuvsx—no xo a puppsu* mkvu uxgoauvr
Martin King makes demands, those demands are orders , and our Washington o\g
flcials fear this dictator and obey his audacious whims. WHY? This is soi

thing you nor I shall learn in our lifetime. Too much is swept under the f^u

%/j
71

When William Parker, the Chief of Police of Los Angeles had died, I

have learned of his passing a week later, as the local papers here had not
mentioned of this fine raan*s death. A friend of mine who subscribes to a ca
holie NftwsMDBr ffThe Wanderer" has called me un and has told me Chief Parke
is dead* I was shocked, and I cried because William Parker was an indispens
ble man, a good manj I have a letter from him that I shall keep for all tin
My heart went out to that man, when he had to fight the EVIL forces in the
Watts area* That good man was dragged through the mud by Satans elements an
their supporters, the Communists in this country. T •

X 1 VO am, uOwn End hdvo
tten Chief Parker a comforting letter during his trialing time, to let him
know that there are many GOOD people at his side. We, who oppose Communism
MUST STAND TOGETHER, even though SOCIALISMSrCOMMUNISM has their foot in Amer
ca’s door*

What a SIN, to see the transformation of a good democracy, into a st

of MOSCOW Rulerahip.
. ^ jj ^ ££3

/ AMI (V £
k £ 'A

'

r, , -



The Communist Party -*s become so bold si* a th- J.S. Supreme Court has rul
in the REDS favor. e Communist Party has eve Yield a Rally in New York
celebrating our pro-communist Supreme Court decisions. What can I or any o
cognizant American think? We can only judge men by their actions!

I am catholic and I have been a democrat Mr. Hoover, until I began wa
ing up. When I*ve realized little by little what has been transpiring and
through the nightmare of REALITY—knowing right and wrong, I knew I had to
take the right stand according to the dictates of my CONSCIENCE. I cannot
esteem those that support the enemy. I cannot support a State Dept* which
very questionable . Our Country is a good country-but the men in charge are
destroying it bit by bit.

You, Mr. Hoover, are a rose among thorns there in Washington, D.C* Men
of you OUTSTANDING CHARACTER are priceless—and I would say before anyone,
that my greatest regret is, that you were not in the position Lyndon Johns
is in. In other words, you should be our President, because you are that
which is GOOD. You are the MOST HONORABLE, HONEST AND SINCERE GOOD MAN IN
WASHINGTON. Your soul and heart and pure. Your department is the only de-
partment in Washington without blemish.

May God Forever Bless and Protect You! May HE forever watch over you
fine and outstanding men.

b^

May I order 25 more booklets M99 Facts About the F.B.I,? I would like to
give them to officers of our Sheboygan Police Dept, that would like to
have a booklet. I shall be very happy to reimburse whatever charges to
cover cost and mailing.



J

(Note on back of picture)

I've snapped the picture of this

bill-board sign, which is erect-
ed on highway 141, south of the

Sheboygan City limits.

Bill-boards like this should be
erected along all highways thru' -

out our country.

For Mr. Hoover.

&NCLOSURE



Tear letter el August Ith, with enclosure,
vu received during Mr. Hoover's absence from the city.

Ton may be assured your communication
will be brought to his attention upon his return. I know
he will appreciate your very complimentary remarks con-
cerning his book, ’’Masters of Deceit, ” and the other kind
sentiments you expressed regarding him. n ••

1 35
rn

CDS
I am taking th* liberty of sending you the 5

booklets you requested, and they will be sent under separate
4 55

cover. There is no charge for any publications disseminated
*

by the FBI. £

MAILED 11

AUG 101966

COMM-FBI

f '

l

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

- Room 4724 (Sent direct) (^

.

25 copies of ”99 Facts About the FBI”

NOTE: Bufiles disclose prior outgoing to correspondent 5-6-66, at
which time she was furnished six copies of the booklet, ”99 Facts
About the FBI. ” I n view of her comments regarding various officials

of the administration, it is believed this is an appropriate r
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Memorandum
TO The Director

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

DATE: j/j f/6 C
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r

l A3NI-AIMI. Soaotor Trmrmm4, 01) moU CimUm, \hU rt/arki to iKlttdt u *4iiftri*l from tW Ab|mU fComte) \
Cw**iei* <1 inly 21. ltdA. ftfitUM Mr# Tm t

» o0it0rio\
e#£A#»u #b r#,**t &prom« Court ri(:igs o# polio# {oorttoai#*. air. Tfc*

**

•totod Tial* #xc#U**t otfttort*! citwl/ooto loti# Mao import*#! ###atioo*
o*ic# *11 Ai**ric*aa, amt particularly K#sb«ri 9t U# Coagrt**, **o«14
o#»*i0#r c*r«biiy.

i

\

-r

^-y 7jr> y'-^yy
vat r: v,rr»i?n

i j * . * • v » v iyu a/

191 AUG 23 1966

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for // was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Pureau case or subject matter files.
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DATE; AugUSt 16, 1966»<: Mr. Tolson
•

: W. M. Felt
.* .+***$& •• ?-f
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Tstyr/C

tT^
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tbif-cV* AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION '
. V 'z •-

/ " 89TH ANNUAL MEETING, MONTREAL, CANADA * T;f
• * RESOLUTION BY CHIEF JUSTICES, JUDICIAL CONFERENCE J\, -

• CRIMINAL LAW MATTERS 7 1
' ?•

. r :.V' .

;

Inspector H. L. Edwards who represented the Bureau ai„:he recei
American Bar Association Annual Meeting in Montreal has made available tbf.
attached copy of a resolution presented by Pennsylvania Supreme Court Chic.,
Justice John C. Bell, Jr., to the Chief Justices at their Judicial Confer met

,

Li

Montreal, Canada, 8/1-6/66. The Conference of Chief Justices meets mm d a
prior to the Annual Meeting of the American Bar Association and represent* i e
Chief Justices of all of the states. t

Chief Justice John C. Bell, Jr., has the reputation of be ng wjiy
strongly pro-law enforcement and has spoken ouhinthe past against some of the
"bleeding hearts” and the decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court which have tench

|

to favor the criminal. The resolution refers to the ^palling and brutal crime Va.v
which is increasing six times faster than population; cites the recent publicized'
-vliranda decision, and points out a number of specific areas in which the criminal
accused of crime has long enjoyed adequate protection at the expense of society. Th>*

:

resolution indicates the Miranda decision is unsupported by the language or spirit of
the Constitution or prior precedents and that it will greatly jeopardize the security a
welfare of the law abiding public. It concludes that since the "scales of Justice have

\
been overly weighted in favor of criminals and of persons suspected or accused of

‘ crime,” the U. S. Supreme Court is urged to reconsider and substantially modify tin

\ rules and tests laid down in Miranda and ’’permit the introduction into evidence of
confessions which were not coerced but were voluntarily, knowingly and intelligent!

made by a defendant or by any person suspected or accused of a crime. '*
It was

further resolved that a copy of the resolution be sent to the Chief Justice and all the
'

* Justices j>i the U. S. Supreme Court.
, ,

- * *
I

</• This resolution is one of several examples of the grave concern ex-_ ,

pressed in Montreal over recent trends of U. S. Supreme Court decisions in the

'Z2.fr
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FROM N, P. Callahan
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O L DJ LL 1 ! The Congressional Record

-

^vr
V

i

fr«&«a 19J'*4 1S2 S€* Coa*ro**aoii HMajtr, (R) Ct

P ?040d i« tfc* R#<*r4 ftx ftrtido wrlU» ftf *ttiiftftk U Kojair 0*1*11*3 M*ro\
«u a biiikftd U liH AS|4t U(( 1*1:1 Of tM

CaUXormift rij*awa? Pairftlataa/Vao *Mdai ptfehcatifta oi ta« CaiUo/aia

*1 a*t wajr Pair* a**. Mr. Bo*a*«r point** #t»i that ea-e •rtic'o

o«*it *iu* Ut« roadfeio-cfc* to lav atuarcoaaoal li&posae fe? faeaai 0. i.

c«nrt^*ciaioo*, ta» ftitld* ' Foist -*i Oct tint r«aa£iUialtoa »*• ft

iatoTt-«at mo4« ^ aUaatifta, Jear.c* fcfetto uwl that ffel tUUUltc* • •» Uft<

•4 too 1)1,811 aU«ad*rt pr»««i>t4 to tftO aad 1044, ti p*r«oai fc*4 prlor\

arroot or c.-.ar£* record*.
" '

NOT ^“rrrinED
— i G •i nr'*-*^ .0

L r

“
i

A In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for -O - <_
was reviewed and pertinent items were

director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

>y of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Pureau case or subject matter files.
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2226 N. FAIRH1LL STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19133

PRESIDENT
Sidney S. Rice, Sr.

1st VICE PRESIDENT
Carlos Quinones

2nd VICE PRESIDENT
PhUomen* Shewchuk

j
I
Mr- Gale

2034 N./ K Rosen _
j

jjfr. Sullivan

T coRRESPor* (yr' 7>avel

Betty Htniot /l" Tro«er _
\' TeJ». Room

F*B.I. Director! Holmes’

j.Edttar Hoover V * Gandy _

CORRESPOP
Betty Manso

M 5
a ',aha"

' Mr. Conrad
Mr. Fe/t

v —"cr* — I

Washington D.C. I
September 2, 1966

\

* Gandy _

Dear Mr. Hoover:
First to say that you are to be congratulated on the fine Job you

have done for these many years and I am sure that the majority, of th& *—

American people appreciate this. ‘

I must disagree however with you on a statement X have read and,,

which I have before me in this Morning’s Philadelphia Inquirer datein
9/2/66. a

^
" The following is quoted: n There has been much wailing and. gnash^jik %.

of teeth in some law enforcement circles lately." ^ If j

I have no doubt about this but you must remember that the majotgltjr'

of clean living and law abiding Citizens have put up a big fuss abc^i ip

this very thing.
The Criminal has twice the protection that any law abiding Citlteii

Were one of these rapists to attach a daughter of yours or a clcfse]

— friend or family of yours perhaps there would be a different tune sunfe^
by .

ourself » M
I am first of all an American Citizen and would do my part to pjo-«

tect ray country, and I asm an adopted Son of Philadelphia of which I am
proud to a point!''' O

The United States Supreme Court HAS and I repeat HAS tied the hands

of our good law enforcement 611 leers and $very good American knows this
and has complained about this.

I think first of all that members of our Highest court should be

voted on as Congressmen etc* and not put in office by any President and
in this way when we see that they are catering to a minority group we
voting Americans can oust them in our elections.

Every country which has turned their back on Almighty God has /

fallen and Mr. Hoover I say this as a Christian and not as or in any
other way and with NO other meaning, but we are falling faster than many
may believe.

U* Only yesterday a Citizen was denied his right to be at a hearing
.(/tin behalf of his son who had been accused of a wrong because the Kagis

I* (i.trate who sat in on this case de«jides^Arhether he will start at eight-—
^ thirty or nine o’clock. &J. ^

Now this Citizenship jwfcfTson arrested at three o’ clock ATM. and
as told to aopear at nine o'clock A.M. his employer allowed him to go

the hearing in plenty of time but when he arrived the hearing was
over and he and his wife the boy's Mother and Father learned that the
boy was held in 2,000 (Two Thousand dollars)ball for further .hftarlnt oi

^ September 5,1966.
?r/

.'
r Now do you call this fairness by a court? I DO NOT. 4 grp g ^

- The color of any man’s skin or where he was born natters not to mi

^<9 6. Wrong is wrong and 13 not respective of color, creed or Arinin. m
So as far as I am concerned I widli for you to know that as far as
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Su^ueitamta Civic /luociation

2226 N. FA1RHILL STREET PHILADELPHIA, pa. 19133

PRESIDENT
Sidney S. Rice, Sr.

( 2 )

1st VICE PRESIDENT 2nd VICE PRESIDENT
Carlos Quinones Phllomena Shewchuk

Letter Continues*

2034 N. 4th STREET

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
Betty Minion

am concerned the majority of Philadelphia Citizens are PROUD of our
Police force.

Surely there are good and bad in Kxxy every endeavor and this
does not exclude police, judges, firemen and/or any citizen.

This letter is not written to condemn but it is written to say

that I personally feel that you are wrong when you feel that policeand
or others have been complaining too much.

I would not have a Job as a policeman in any city for any amoun
of money because they are not respected as they should be and I have
personally witnessed several times that they had to stand by and answe
complaints and were unable to satisfv complainants because the U»S»
Supreme Court had "Tied tiler hands."

Kay God blesB you and continue to give to you the health arid

strength that you need for your own type of work which I realize isn't
an easy task either.

Be assured that I have not written this in bitterness , but I do
believe In stating when something is wrong in my mind.



f

SJ

September 12 , 1906

V Mil:

( 2226 North Fa^hlU Streets
^Philadeiphia, Pennsylvania 19131^_

Dear

Tour letter of September 2nd wae received as
”n »

Mr* Hoover was preparing to leave the city. He asked me toco g
thank you for the kind sentiments and generous comments yo^_^ i
expressed regarding his work. *OO

Mr. Hoover wanted me to send the enclosed r

material to you.

5tP 121966

P^uka.FBI -

Sincerely yours,

Helen W. Qanqy a*

Secretary ^
Enclosures (2)

Primacy in Parole and Probation

Spare the Rod. . .and Spoil the Criminal .... V_A

1 - Philadelphia - Enclosure [/

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles and our files

contain no recorded the Susquehanna Civic Association.

* loO thj/'

59s Ei?

/K.V’
LNYPE UNIT CHI
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Memorandum
TO The Director
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I yoM : n. P. Callahan

DATE: ~ (S'

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

r-

i

rit

rndi drclsi

Pl|«i Co^rrui
mcenlij th« protest amt potsoUal iil«cl at th^fsc
H<* d£*crU>«d a rtceat attack by aa mkaowi mtUaM oa a uiibtr of Ids stall a#
•k* *ta walkiag to h*r home « Capital Bill Be Mid *1 led till tocideet Imtm
me bo siUrasUt* hot to spsak oat cooceraiag seme receat C. C ftsprvss* Coart
decUloae that reader oar police departmeat iaetfectire or area Iropoitat ia their

lav ea.crcemeat actiritiee. * E-. alto stated The fcscafecda aad l.lraada cases apply
a^aiast tie States aad Urns hare aattaavid* application It la wy ataesre* solera,
a^dat t*« same time dismal prediction that statistics tor the tilerrase la crime l

year iroca mom will show the disappoistiof, yea area sUksalng resalts ol the ijraada

iCU‘“— NN-.NA.ttfc M^~ 1«. »»«. -
i

s
//
//

REC* 62 7 ^ .y ;w*

NOT RECORDED
“

-*6 SEP 20 1966

v/H
In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for j —rA* C? £ was reviewed and pertinent items were

P1* Direclor's^ttention* This form has been prepared in order that

por^^nll a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files*

Original

filed

in:
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UNITED STATES GO’^UNMENT

Memorandum
4) /Mr. Rosen K .V >

G. H. Scatterda

date: December 1, 1966

ToJson

DeLoach .

Mohr

Wick

^Casper
fcallahan .

fConrad

Felt

ft=i« 4/

1 - Mr. Rosen
1
1

Trolt#r .

W TdU. Rc

SUPREME COURT NAME CHECK REQUESTS

On November 2$, 1966, request^forwiamecheck3 on
ten Individuals were received from Marshal,
U. S. Supreme Court. The forms subrniTte^ncKafea these
individuals were applying for positions as guards, policemen,
or charwomen.

A check of Bureau files reveals no derogatory
information concerning- any of the ten Individuals, namely.

Born

1 DEC 6 1966
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/

L 3
Supreme

<&*/

bic

Memorandum from Mr. Nichols to Mr. Tolson dated
September 3 , 1957. reveals that the Director has instructed
that no action be taken concerning requests received from the
Supreme Court until the matter has been presented to him and
he personally rules on the request.

RECOMMENDATION :

That the forms on listed individuals be stamped
"no derog data" and returned to the U. S. Supreme Court. If
approved, this memorandum should be returned to the Name Check
Section for handling .

Court Name Check Requests

2
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TRUE COPY

Jan. 4, 1967

Dear Sir:

L

Would you please explain to me what the Supreme Court
is trying to do? How do they expect you & all the other law enforcement
officers to do your jobs.

The only thing they worry about is the right of the

criminal, the ordinary law abiding guy in the street continues to get

it in the neck. I wanted to join your organization, but unfortunately
for me I never received enough education to qualify. I just wanted you
to know that you have my utmost respect as one of the finest men in

the world. You also have my sympathy with some of them meat headed
decisions.

b ''

b'?^
Pottstown, Penna. 19464

/ -rc /r6 7

/YWi 'V

!-J
,

/, ,/h
i.

»



I*., «> . January 10. 1007

1 have received your Uttar of January 4th

and want you to know your favorable comment* and expres-

sion of confidence In my work are appreciated.

Sincerely yours.

MAiua a

JAN 1 0 1367

COMM-FBI

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

To] son

DeLoach
Mohr

Wick

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Fell

Gale

Rosen
Sulh'/an

T avet

Trotter _
Tele. Rooti

Holmes
Gandy

3

hit*
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UNITED STATES C>{j ERNMENT

Memorandum,
TO

FROM

SUBJECT

Ur . Gal

W. V. Clevelan

DATE.

H.R. 146
A BILL TO ESTABLISH QUALIFICATIONS FOR
APPOINTMENT TO THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES AND TO OTHER FEDERAL JUDGESHIPS

1/20/67

H.R, 146 (copy attached) was introduced in the House
of Representatives on 1-10-67 by Thomas G. Abernethy (Dem.) from
Mississippi and referred to the Committee on the Judiciary.

If enacted into a law, this bill would-provide that no
individual would be appointed as a member of the supreme Court of
the United States unless he had had at least five years service
as a U. S. Judge or judges of the highest court of a State.

The bill further provides that no person would be
appointed U. S. Judge if at any time within the five-year period
preceding his appointment he held any of the^ollowing offices:

1.
2 .

3.

4.

Vice President of the United States* **

Senator or Representative in Congrejss; >
Head of the executive departments of thetFederal
Government (including the military departments);
Deputy Secretary, Under Secretary

, or Assistant
Secretary of any such department; cpr Deputy
Postmaster General, Assistant to the Att<&*ney
General, or Solicitor General of the United States;
Director of the Bureau of the Budget, Comptroller
General of the United States, Administrator of
general Services, Federal Mediation and Conciliation

„ jvT^A^^Uirector ,
or Director of Foreign Operations

* Administration;
Member of the Atomic Energy Commission, Civil
Aeronautics Board, United States Civil Service
Commission, Federal Communications Commission,
Federal Power Commission, Federal Trade Commission,

1WJ0

.cvo-

5.

Enc.

<$

T$

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Wick
1 - Mr. Casper
1 - Administrative Review Unit
1 - Mr. Gale
1 Cleveland '

V ^

U

.

JAN 2$ .19614

CONTINUED - OVER

\
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Memorandum to Mr. Gale
Re: H.R. 146

Interstate Commerce Commission , National Labor
Relations Board, Securities and Exchange Commission,
or the United States Tariff Commission; or

6. Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or head of any
executive department of any State or Territory.

OBSERVATION : This appears to be an effort to take the appointment
of Federal judges to some extent out of the field of politics
and political patronage as veil as preventing appointments of lame
duck members of Congress. The Bureau should not inject itself
into this proposed legislation.

ACTION: For information.

2



I

90th CONGRESS
1st Session H. R. 146

%

A BILL
To amend title 2*8 of the United States Code to

i establish certain qualifications for persons

#
appointed to the Supreme Court and to pro-

s vide that persons who have held certain Fed-

eral and State offices shall be ineligible for

,
appointment to any Federal judgeship

within five years after leaving such offices.

By Mr. Abebnethv

Januabt 10, 1967

Referred to the Committee on the Judiciary



WraCONGBESS
TSt Session ER. 146

mi- "\

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

January 10, 1967

Mr. Abernethy introduced the following bill
;
which was referred to the Com-

mittee on the Judiciary

A BILL
To amend title 28 of the United States Code to establish certain

qualifications for persons appointed to the Supreme Court£j/ic/

and to provide that persons who have held certain Federal

and State offices shall be ineligible for appointment to any

Federal judgeship Mithin five years after leaving such offices.

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2 tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3 That (a) sectiou 1 of title 28, United States Code, is

4 amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph as

5 follows

:

6 “From and after the date of enactment of this paragraph

7 no person shall be appointed to the office of Chief Justice

8 of the United States or to the office of Associate Justice of

I



2

\

1 the Supreme Court unless, at the time of the appointment,

2 he shall have had at least five years of judicial service. For

3 the purpose of this paragraph, ‘judicial service' means service

4 as a justice of the United States, a judge of a court of appeals

5 or district court, or a justice or judge of the highest court

6 of a State.”

7 (b) The heading of section 1 of title 28, United States

8 Code, is amended to read as follows

:

9 “§ 1 . Number of justices; quorum; qualifications”

10 (c) The analysis of chapter 1 of title 28, United States

11 Code, is amended by striking out

“1. Number of justices; quorum.”

. 1 2 and inserting in lieu thereof

“1. Number of justices; quorum; qualifications.”

13 Sec. 2. (a) Chapter 21 of title 28 of the United States

14 Code is amended by adding at' the end thereof the following

15 new section:

16 “§ 461 . Ineligibility of certain individuals for appointment

17 as justices or judges

18 “No individual shall be appointed as a justice or judge

19 of the United States if at any time within the five-year pe-

20 riod ending on the date of his appointment he has held any

21 of the following offices:

22 “(1) Vice President of the United States;

23 “(2) Senator or Representative in Congress;



3

1 “(3) Head of the executive departments of the Federal

2 Government (including the military departments) ;
Deputy

3 Secretary, Under Secretary, or Assistant Secretary of any

4 such department; or Deputy Postmaster General, Assistant

5 to the Attorney General, or Solicitor General of the United

6 States

;

7 “ (4) Director of the Bureau of the Budget, Comptroller

8 General of the United States, Administrator of General

^ Services, Federal Mediation and Conciliation Director, or

10 Director of Foreign Operations Administration;

11 “
(5) Member of the Atomic Energy Commission, Civil

12 Aeronautics Board, United States Civil Sendee Commission,

12 Federal Communications Commission, Federal Power Com-

14 mission, Federal Trade Commission, Interstate Commerce

15 Commission, National Labor Relations Board, Securities

16 and Exchange Commission, or the United States Tariff

17 Commission ; or

1® “(6) Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or head of any

19 executive department of any State or Territory.”

29 (b) The analysis of chapter 21 of title 28 of the United

21 States Code is amended by adding at the end thereof the

22 following new item:

“461. Ineligibility of certain individuals for appointment as justices or

judges.”
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director DATE, / 7 •'

'

FROM
: N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT The Congressional Record

**««* H86«-R8«7 Con^r«»ginai» v.ymaa, (p) New Haisiahira,
•py** codc*rn e»t decision* by tfae unprente Court. Be etated Cur Constitution
•aye leg .elation shall be by (he Co**re**, not by (be court*. Yet when a
’iifter o. ned tew on '«ur highest Court leg elate Judicially fey repeatedly
rear t ag the C< net t‘4 on to th#:r personal taste, there is no appeal under
> «r system except t~ Congress. - - - - The Atserican people are at ion*.

becuiruaf awaV.eaed tc the true danger t (hear ir>m this Judicial l eenae.
C.,04 reaa a aroused. <x> ;• the organ red bar. - - - - Some answer rmst fee
tc end eHr.rt of the tafcr.rtoue process of ensPtut.onal a agenda.eat, tor the
Nat on caa :U afford a continuation ot arch tact uratemeata to Common »u.
cr n* aala, and perrerte. Let us b .pe that the Jud,clary Cocas ttoea ot this
C egress i ll recogn rs the urgency of thia proven*. He included an
art cJ# fr.^m tha V- ash^ngtaa 3tar of January Slst entitled U gh Court s
T teral Pk*c Had In Lusness nr ttea by James J. XJpatrek.

In the origina]. of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
, . ? /'

Hecord lor J t
was reviewed and pertinent items were --NO"necui u iui / r

• ~ - - -
. >

marked for the Director's attention. This iorrn has teen prepared in order that
^ rr

portions^cr^c^y of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and plac^dfl*

ip case or subject matter files.
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DA I E: 3/1/67

Tolson

RADIO BROADCAST
FULTON LEWIS III

6:30 P.M., 3/1/67

In his broadcast this evening over Radio Station WGMS,
Lewis stated that the Director’s Message in the current issue of the

FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin "took issue" with the findings of

President Johnson’s crime commission insofar as social ills being

the primary cause of crime.

Lewis proceeded to quote extensively from the Director’s

Message, touching on the problems of unwarranted judicial leniency,

the necessity for crime deterrents and the advantages of swift and
realistic punishment for criminal offenders. Mr. Lewis said that

"whether he intended to or not, Hoover pointed up a major weakness"
in the President’s crime proposals by stressing that today there was

' not sufficient emphasis on deterrents to crime.

Lewis went on to state that the President had completely
i xi..

xaiieu iu memiun current cuurt uecisiuns which nave su greatly impeded
the efforts of law enforcement. He said that FBI statistics noted a
shockingly high number of criminal repeaters whose activities repre-
sented a great risk to the public and police officers.

Lewis went on to say that if the President is

in his desire to combat crime, he will have the opportunity/naming a
replacement foPsupreme Court Justice Tom Clark. He opined that the

t.. ..1 j t 4.1 ti l— «
iiew justice snuuiu ue aware ui tne rignts ui me puuiic, snuuiu ue a
conservative like Justice Clark and should not be another Abe Fortas,

"who gives comfort to the liberals. ’’ Lewis was highly critical of

Supreme Court decisions in all areas, including crime, subversion and
o in ^uunt ounuuio, TT /iAm aIk/'I/mJ fU rt 4-L /n Cii a

iic tuiiLiuueu stating tnat me uu^icint:

Court has acted as a legislative

on states rights constantly.

dp /'•'/'Yn/rn/rr’ a TtmxT.ivu I'lun x iuii

.

ernment and has infringed

NOT RECOBU^P'
102 MRR ? • *7’

\ ^ For information.

—

1 - Mr. Wick
i - Mr. DeLoach . / U1

-

(5) W. I ^
S

12

jy t
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director

FROM : N. P. Callahan

DATE: 3-/0 -1,7

subject. The Congressional Record

\

\

ftfWHiffM Sejler, (R) PttM/lTiibL ntfmittrt
* J*l** r*mlottoe (£. X. «Um. 4U) to prerid* for t eoaetttattoaei ameadmeot
*¥3“ Cwi*t**» ** * tve-Urfrdi veto of ooc* tom, t* override « dec****

ef U^rpffat finstft. He coeu&eated os recest decieioee of fe* £*prene Cot*Md eteted *&•»*»* breock of a foreran** *t the people, fry fee people, ud
tor fee people feeieU *poa tolUroia* e eeuree feet So r*j%g«u< eod Udole^Ie
to meet of fee people, ft become* fee reepeasifeOfty of toe** elected b/ fee
people to retpprftie* end to readjaet.

'•

f rf

\tr

t'eD-37Z££
not becc:

195) fc/iM 16 i:

.

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for ^ ci~(rf _ was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked lor ^Director's' Mtettion, This form has been prepared in order that

por^n^cl^cppy ed Vh^iuginal memorandum may be clipped, mounted, an p ac

in appropriate ^aretru'-ciStefor subject matter files.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director DATE: y7- L 7

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Pages H2850-H2863. Congressman Ashbrook, (R) Ohio, included
in the Record various Supreme Coii H. decisions relating to ’’Communists and
Subversives. " He remarked: ’ - as the following listing of Supreme Court
cases will show, friends of the Soviet Union have been making news in the courts
in the United States as early as 1C10. Toe ay, the friends of the U. S. S. R. are
still creating havoc in our courts as evidenced by the recent U. S. Supreme
Court decision striking down the Feinberg law in Now York State which permittee
firing a teacher for being a member of the Communist Party. This
listing of Supreme Court affect!D! v \ 'i 'rt Vnn ni nnrl cnhuDrcitmc o~ ' “i - ’ iwiMV T v* f V*-» |ji w» (A

valuable background for appraisiii;: Lae issue. ” Of the list of Supreme Court
decisions listed by Mr. Ashbrook, i lie following contain references to the FBI:
Marzani v. U. S. (1948); U. S. v. Coplon (1352); Gold v. U. S. (1957);I Jencks v. U. S. (1957); T .-i o'M IVw^ IT Q i'i qc:i7 \. anu muian TT

w.
O
u«

M Ckft 1 ’I

(Ai7 UI )

NOT RECORDED
87 MAR 31 1967

ln the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above. th%Conf
"al

• / S was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked ior tfie oTr^fokf a»ert<k>n. This form has been prepared in order that

portions ol a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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TO

UNITED STATES (. /ERNMENT
' +

Memorandum
The Director DATE:

xr N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT
: The Congressional Record

f CMittwaii AAkmk, (R) Olds, tp«U .
swtesraUa went declasses St the Smarts* Csort. Ms —4s tHimei Is U> ^
Ssctpisa of "Mrytsaisa i|ii»K U* Board si RagsaU si Us Vatvers&y si Us Skats

si Ksv Ysrk ««#. Tbi* favsived tae Msv Ysrk fsiafeerf la* Is *bicfc tsscasrs
*is vers aismbers si Us Communist IPirt) cstitf be reeesred (asm thiir peedleas
because si sacs aasmbersbip. /iso tare:red vs* ssstiss si Us edacatisa
as sutca authorises lbs rtsont si saptrlsteadsat*, tswMri, - * - - isr Us
«tt*nuc« si say treaeeasfe • er seditious sor| sr words. This settles wss siss
struck Sava by las Janaar) deeiaiea. " Isr. /euferes* sdriseo that it is eider-
staodsLe tijfct tats decision &u boss rtevsd wUa alarm by Isos# fatal liar vita tbs
Cas^vAiit irony ul its history sf loslt sad r*ao*cs. Ms vast os ts

rsrNaaitscs, I, Edgar Bearer. Director si to# fill, sad toe was meet
fcsevlsfegsab** sssesnuNf tbs Ce*ia»e*iat Ureal, staled bslsrs s Moss*

6tofo?ri*i sas Subcommittee is ftferuar? 1$H: ‘Tbe Cousaist Party, V. J. A.
esamtutss s grin security Ursa! Is ear Mai ion, sot saiy because si Us safe verity*
aiatdrica; taefcgreuad, - * * - M siss bscssss si tbs particular attars si Us \
party ttseif— aa orgaatsaUoa costreiied aad directed by btsscsv vbsss liUstii
I®*' is ts ererUrow oar Isris st gov*rowset, *"

its requested ts ssrs pristsd is
UsHscerd ss article vriUee by Us rational eoectcaader si tbs America* Lsgiss.
Jsa^b. U?ii, soUtisd Tie 4fepre<ce Court sad Us Fstabsrf la* vales \
appeared is tut Maxes iUI issue el Us America* iegtsa itagaaire. Ms bits \
isstodsd tbs disssstisd spiaisa si tbs fear isprems Coert lasticss.

x

$,,? -^J sr£~6
r.C/: n.:-
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In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Hecord for y._ ^ 7 was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and place

in appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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President Johnson
Washington, D.O.

Dear Sir:

I find the following opinions quite prevalent my friends:

WAR .ON CRIME

Within the United States this ls°our most Important problem.
Yet, the^aupreme Court, Is not willing to give the proper author-
ities the tools necessary to meet the situation. This is a re-
pulsive condition In the eyes of most of the public, I believe.

I continually hear stories of how the police are no longer willing
to do what the one time thought was right and, instead now "would
rather switch than fight'.' The public Is not afraid of a Police
State as this could be rectified should we ever veer In that
direction. We are now more afraid of gangeter rule than police
rule. As the gangsters continue to be more affluent, they oan
readily take over the police, and thus become even stronger in
the Government.

We believe that wire tapping should be readily permitted by
p.t least the Federal Government as they best see fit to combat
that which Is wrong. Should it mean that some harmless private
conversations be overheard, we are willing to accept It as a
small price to pay for battle. This is; now a way of life.

How can the Supreme Court be made to understand the will of the
people and weigh this against the damage that is being done?

ADAM POWELL

The only v«y we would like ,to see him seated would be In a
Federal 1 7

co: Senator C.P.Caseu.f.uaae U'K 1

H. A. Williams fj
'

Congresswoman F.P. Dwyer
Senator R. Kennedy
Supreme Court Justice Warre
F.B.I. Director J.E Hoover
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director date: ^ 't""’ 7

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

O
|J t c. v V\ (

. ' U* '*
"f*

ft Pifts 5H7I-8S6I i, dtatUr Krrtm, (C) Narta Carol Im, terload „

1 that ’la a tory Uoug&tui atateibtat oa t*a ^uprou-o Court, fcir. J. Xateaalal \

}
daioxick, a Jtartfc CaroHaa attorat*, tea rotated cortait vmkMfm c* tea

.

Court which ara catalog man? Atterlcaaa diatroaa, particularly too ntataod
ft aa actio* a on Jvatioa. ter. damned a cooetro la teat aoioa stems aaoaUI
bo daviaod to iaaura tint oa y t&o boat ^vaitflod paopia aarva aa too Court ratear

ttea ooatlteiatf tea proaoat matted vaica oitoa roaslta 4a aapaitdoiaatt ter

political ptrpoaa# ate aot tor Judical oxeo-ioaco. • • * * ter. gastric* a artca»
ft

to taco. lost, ate bit aag&aatieaa aro prorocattta; I rocomjaote it to too teaat*
|

1 otte tiao feopa that it via gaoarat# tteogiit ate eraatir* dialog on tala Uxportajd
j

1 ptobiOte* “ .Tfca artse*a artUiOd Tea Coart ia tot farto u tfi# fta«ord.

u -21
not OECOOOtO

121 may 3 ‘«67

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for Sf ^ ,2 j^ £, was reviewed and pertinent items were
marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Pureau case or subject matter files.
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Upper Marlboro,
Kay 10, 1947

The Honorable Bv J. Biw 1 b/lR Hoove*.
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D.C.

Uy dear Ur. Hoover t

I

Mr. Tolson
—

Mr. PeLoach.

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.^

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr- Rosen
Mr. Sullivan^

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes_
Mis* Gandy

—

A short time ago you released a letter concerning Morality, integrity Xam\sssssssss=siiis

order, crime and other disrespects of our great heritage which leaves us
teetering on the very ledge of survival. I read your letter with
breathless interest and I am taking this opportunity te personally
thank and laud you for for your boldness in bringing to the people of
America the facts that underlie the social problems with which we are
confronted and with which you are very familiar behind your many years

^ /h_k
of experience

.

It is my earnest hope that more persons in upper positions would dare
to openly express themselves with regard to the despicable crime in
which America finds itsself. You have done a great service for our
country in running down criadnals but many of them thru legal tricks
are soon free again.

o
I think, Ur. Hoover, the Supreme Court has proven to be the best
friend the criminal has and he is omnivorously feeding on the loose
decisions the other courts are forced to make in view of certain
rulings the higher make, many of which have a major question mark
b hind them as far as the publis is concerned.

No better phrase could ever be used than what you say about persecuting
officers of the law particularly v.hen he is doing his duty, while the
criminal many times goes free. The criminal should be sent to jail
where he belongs and the officers should be commended and told to go
and round up more of the desperate kind.

I

Your letter was read in the Upper Uarlboro, Md., Gazette. Please at
your convenience write more letters of the kind.

Thanking you Egsin, I am -

3B MAY y& 1967



MAILED 6
*

’

MAY 1 5 1967

COMM-FBI

I have received your letter of May 10th
and want to thank you for your thoughtfulness in writing.

It is a pleasure to know you found my remarks
to be of interest and I am glad to know you share my views on
the decline of morality and the increasing incidence of crime
in our country. Your support Is appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

J' E<W Hoover

Mrf
Tolson -

DeLoach .

Mohr .

Wick

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen __
Sullivan _

Tav

Trod

TeJ iSr
Holmes .

Card/ _

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FRO

SUBJECT:

a

/k ui“

SAC »

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 6/9/67

SPRINGFIELD (94-0)

PROPOSED SUPREME COURT CHANGES
RESEARCH MATTERS

'

Mr. Tolson

Mr. DeLoach-k^

Mr. Casper
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan^

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter—
Tele. Room

U iin-3.

Miss Gandy—

Enclosed for the Bureau is a clipping from the

evening edition of the ’’Illinois State Register” on 5/11/67,
outlining^Su^reroe Court: changes proposed by JOHN P ./ROGGE,

a Texas_ attorney. enclosed is a copy of the proposal
by ROGGE for a U. Sy^ppellate Cpurt_by Constitutional
Amendment

.

1

CT _

This information is being furnished
light of the fact that American Legion, Post
111., has endorsed this proposal and is

.it for national] approval at an upcoming
[National Convention.

the Bureau in
32 , ^pi^L ngf ie Id

,

planning *to present
American* (Legion

‘t ^Kosup*
Bureau (Enc. ;2)

- Springfield (94-0)

C* i

U-M/S
JUN iS.1967

J02JUN 1 9 1967
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F
OULD RELIEVE ‘OVERWORKED ’ SUPREME COURT

U.S. App

l

Lawyer
By Texas

)

By Patrick Coburn
plan to channel all appel-]

Late responsibilities from t h e

U.S, Supreme Court to a new
U.S. Appellate Court has been
advanced by attorney John P.

Rogge, a former Illinoisan who
now practices law in Texas.
Rogge outlined his plan to a

bublic forum Wednesday night

presented by the American Le=

j?ion Post 32.

At the present time the Su-

preme Court is “overworked,”
according to Rogge. In addition

to acting as a trial court for
cases involving states or domes-
tic cases where foreign powers
are parties, the Supreme Court
is the final appeal from the
‘ iwer courts. /-

Under the plan as
Rogge in the form of a coj

itutional amendment, theU
pellate Court would be eat

lished and would act as the

rpgnrl flg WmoiV Rogge TS5Tus plft» . a hrain-

the Illinois Supreme Court) in child of his and a few other at-

the state which he rep- tomeys, has only been In the

resents.
j

polished stag®

For example, justices f r o m
the Seventh Circuit (Illinois, In-

|

highest court in appeal matters.

Hi

1

[ana, and Wisconsin) would

dtiosen at a convention of all

embers of Congress represe

o _ for about three

months. The plan has already

won support of a national farm

associatioji(_£ixifi^fouPs a

veterans’ organization.

ing the states in the circuit.

Each U.S. representative (a to-

tal of 45) would have one vote

and the si* U.S. senators would

share a like number of votes

ong themselves.

The Appellate justices wouJ|

a term set by "lawrirerve

ogge said the unique feature

of the court would be the

manner of appointment of t h e

justices and the length of their

terms. The Supreme Court jus-

tices are appointed by the Pres

ident and approved by the Sen-
r

ate. The appointments are for 1

life, and there is no compulsory
retirement age.

The proposed court would

I

have justices appointed by the

U.S. senators and representa-

tives from each of the 10 cir*

its which make up the presi
t U.S. Court of Appeals.

Each justice would have to

ive at least five years
experience as a member of the

ey would be required to retir

at a certain age. Rogge has
suggested a five-year term and

retirement at age 75. The court

would choose its own chi
justice.

C

Rogge said that because
'“pulalion varies greatly amor]

e 10 circuits, a sliding seal

for the number of appointments

from the circuits would have to

be established.

The two smallest circuits

ould appoint one justice eacl

[he six medium - sized circui

ould "have two appointment]

nd the two larger circu

would appoint three justices.

The number of appointments

lotted to each circuit woul^l

hinge upon any
reapportionment

ional census.

congressional

following

- /.: /$ -

(Indicate page, name of
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WHEREAS lathe 1W6 National Convention, The American Legion renewed
its demand for correcting the Supreme Court ih a well prepared resolution
No, 44 stating that the Supreme Court M

has usurped the role ft ,the Congress, -

the Executive branch and the sovereingty of the several stated , . ,
,f

, and
1 ' < . \ •

m

WHEREAS it resolves
(
'That if a constitutional amendment Is deemed nec-

essary to reassert the /supremacy of Congress in legislative matters, then
let such amendment be submitted to the states for ratification, oomched in

terms that cannot be misconstrued or ignored, (See page 47 Summary of

Proceedings, 1 #6 6 National Convention), and

V v
'

. ..

-WHEREAS In a ha ref-striking articletn the March Issued American '-+^fW- —
Legion Magazine, styled "The Supreme Court and the Feinberg Law"
National Commander John E. Dwv^points out ft* evil being done by the
Supreme Court's recent decision knocking out New York** Feinberg Law,
which permitted firing a teacher in the public schools for being a member
of the Communist party; and Commander Davis pointing out that the Supreme
Court** ruljpg t#

, , . now stands as a license for the Communists td step-up
their fifty-wear efforts to infilteate American public education* 1

, urges ", » ,

that Congress must do something about this or surrender to the Court its

powers and duties to protect the country. A bipartisan effort of the best
ligal and constitutional minds should devise new law without delay — a Con-
stitutional amendment if need be. '

' and

( ' -v i-
WHEREAS the attached proposal fbr an amendment to the Constitution of the
United States would set up a uAited States Appellate Court which, because of

Its powers and the provisions for appointment, tenure and qualifications of Ha
judges, *e believe would improve the appellate process in the federal courts
and would correct many of the complaints on the subject by Commander Davis
vtaftth»rwtfa>afcl lcadertr

NOW, THEREFORE, Be It Resolved by THE AMERICAN LEGION, Post 32,

Springfield, Illinois, in regular meeting. May 12, 1967 as follows:

1, We endorse the attached draft of the proposed U, S. Appellate Court
Amencmem and recommend the American Legion support it as the
'"Commander John E, Davis Amendment”,

2, We ask that this resolution and the proposed amendment be passed on to

our intermediate conventions and that they be acted on by our Department and
National conventions. *

r

3, On the concurrence of the Commander of 21st District we ask that copies

, of this resolution and the attached draft of the proposed amendment be sent

to the Department of California, New' Mexico, Indiana and Ohio whoseResolu-
tions along with Resolution No, G46 from the Department of Illinois com-
bined to make Resolution No. 44; and we ask that the Departments send them

to the Post ££ other source of the Depa rtment resolution and we invite cor-
responce with such Posts and others interesfedflnflEe“subje ctli 6

certed effort may be made to present and support this or a similar proposal
to our National conventlon.N >

’ ^ \

- . . ^ .

4, We ask that where this amendment Is adopted, either at National or Depart-
ment level, that a special Legislative officer be appointed In the National* or
Department or Post or other subdivision in the American Legion to promote the

proposal for the respective area. To serve under •‘he regular 1 Legislative *

Representative

r
$ER0X

13 1967 ‘
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A Proposal for a United States Appellate Court

( By Constitutional Amendment)

The general dissatisfaction with the U.S. Supreme Court's decisions in the

last 15 years has prompted many proposals in the Congress and elsewhere , looking

toward a remedy. Because the Supreme Court's decisions complained of have been
in cases which were appealed from the lower courts if has been suggested that the

remedy can be had by Congress taking from the Supreme Court it's power to hear
such appeals , either in all cases or in casing involving specific issues. The Congress
has taken *ueh action in the past and can do so again. — However, by abolishing the

Supreme Court's appellate jurisdiction without vesting it elsewhere a conflict would
soon develope in the decisions of the lower courts even where based on similar facts

so that this remedy while settling one problem would create another.

There have also been several proposals submitted to the Congress for amend-
ments to the Constitution each to care for some specific complaint against the

Supreme Court, some would reverse the prayer decisions, others would restore to

the States the power to re -apportion in the State and still others would free our
local law enforcement agencies from the obstructions confronting them in many
of the Supreme Courts decisions. To correct the problem by this approach would
mean a flood of constitutional amendments now and with the prospect of others
to be required later as the Supreme Court's might require.

Tn nf thl tii»r«.nnpa! rftr rPrtinn » rAnaHtnti#\Ma1 Ka i Kaam

proposed to set up a United States Appellate Court to hear all appeals which are
now being heard by the Supreme Court, A draft of the proposed amendment is here-
to attached. It is thought that the basic provisions in the proposal with reference
to qualifications of the members of the court, their tenure in office for years and_ _
not for life, compulsory retirement at a specitied age, the manner of their ap-
pointment, that these provisions would make reasonably certain a court dedicated
to constitutional government and with a proper respect for precedents. It could be
expected that such a court would avoid decisions which would require relief by
further constitutional amendments.

Our proposal would have the States name the members to the Court and for

that purpose they would be grouped as in the ten Circuits of the United States
Courts of Appeals. These Circuits vary considerably in population and and as to

the membership in the Congress, Senators and Representatives, from the various
Circuits. This latter, the membership in the Congress, would seem to be a fair

measure of the relative sizes, population -wise ,
in the various Circuits and so it

has been used in the attached draft as a basis to determine the number ot judges
to be appointed from each Circuit. The States in each Circuit and their total

membership in the Congress, Senators and Representatives, are as follows:

First Circuit, Maine, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, 26 members;
Second Circuit, Connecticut, New Yok, Vermont, 54 members;
_Xhird Circuit, Dglaware, jJew Jersey, Pennsylvania, 49 members;
Fourth Circuit , Maryland, North Carolina , South Carolina TVirginia and ^

West Virginia, 50 members
Fifth Circuit , Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Lousiana, Mississippi and
Texas, 78 members;
Sixth Circuit , Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Tennessee, 67 members;
Seventh Circuit, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin, 51 members;
Eighth Circuit, Arkansas, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebraska, North
Dakota, South Dakota, 50 members.
Ninth Circuit, Arizona, California, Idaho. Montana, Nevada, Oregon,
Washington, Alaska, Hawaii, 78 members;
Tenth Circuit, Colorado, Kansas, New Mexico, Oklahoma, Utah, Wyoming,
32 members





A PROPOSAL FOR A UNITED STATES APPELLATE COURT

BY CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT

1 1. There is hereby established the United States Appellate Court and it ah*U have

j
2 exclusive appellate jurisdiction over all of the courts which have been B and which may

3 be, established by the Congress arid in all matters coining up from the State courts#

4 Such appellate jurisdiction shall extend to both law and tact and to all cases to which

5 the judicial power of the United States extends or shall hereafter extend; except that

6 the powers of the Supreme Court in those cases in which it has original jurisdiction

7 under Article III of the Constitution as amended by Articke XI of the amendments to

® Constitution shall not be impaired by this amendment.

— 1 9 2. The States shall appoint the members of the Court and for that purpose they shall

> 10 k* ffr°uped as in the Circuits of the United States Courts of Appeals as constituted at the

^ time of submission of this amendment for ratification. They shall make such appoint-

J 12 meats through their members in the Congress acting ex officio as delegates and each

J-

, l— il l exercising his own discretion. In a delegation convened to make such appointments

14 Representative present shall have one vote and the Senators present shall collectively

15 have a total vote equal that of all such Representatives and shall have equal allotment*

/ W^-Y' # I
|

16 of such total votes in units and fractions. Appointment shall be by majority vote.

W' 17 In case ot a tie vote that voting delegate with .the longest total service in the CongresSi
# •

'

•
r
‘

,Y - • i

t

|
18 as among the delegates voting, shall have one more vote to break the tie.

f - 19 3* The States in each Circuit shall collectively be entitled to appoint one member to

20 the Court and for each 2b members in the Congress to which the States in each Circuit

21 shall collective lv be entitled . over and above the h*aic 20 m«mb#ra «urh «nr*h St

22 shall collectively be entitled to appoint one more member to the Court.

23 4. Upon this amendment becoming effective the appointing delegates shall convene

24 at the seat of the government and in their respective delegations and shall make ap-

25 pointment6 to the Court. Delegations from the First and Ninth Circuits shall make

26 appointments for one year; those from the Second and Sixth Circuits, for two years;

27 those from the Third and Eighth Circuits, for three years; those from the Fourth and

28 Seventh Circuits, for four years and those from the Fifth and Tenth Circuits, as well

29



% * *
• a o <

31 as all Appointing delegation* meting thereafter# shall make appointments for five years;

32 except that appointments to vacancies occurring other than by expiration of a term shall

33 be for the remainder of the term.

34 5. Appointmentj shall be made frem active members of the State courts of last re -

35 sort in civil cases of the States in the respective Circuit who shall be under 75 years

36 of age and who shall have had not less than 5 years of service on such State Court.

-37—Tenure shall be subject to good behavior and retirement shall be compulsory at 75 years

38 of age with full salary for life# Congress shall fix the compensation for members of the

39 Court which shall not be less than that of the Justices rf the United States Courts of Ap~

40 peals. Members shall be eligible for re-appointment at the expiration of each term.

41 6. Upon this amendment becoming effective the delegations having made appoint-

42 meats to the Court shall forthwith certify the same to the President of the Senate and to

. 43 the Speaker of the House and the appointees so certified shall present themselves at the

44 seat of the government on the 30th day after such effective date and having qualified on

45 oath or affirmation shall at once take office as Justices of the Court; they shall choose

one of their number as Chief Justice and the Court shall then enter upon its duties.

47 Other appointees# upon such certification and qualification# shall be entitled to thelf"

48 seats on the Court.

49 7. Appointment to Chief Justice shall be for a term of five years or until expiration

50 of the appointee *s term on the Court if it occurs first. The Chief Justice shall be eli-

51 glble for re -appointment at the expiration of each term.

52 8. .A vacant seat on the court shall be filled by the States which appointed the next

53 preceding incumbent in the seat so vacated. For that purpose the appointing delegation

54 shall convene at the seat of government if Congress is in session; othsrwise they shall

55 convene at the Capitol of the^most populous State in the respective Circuit.

56 9. To the ext

e

dt^of any confH Wfa m u tUUms ofi4hle am*adincnt_jjadaiiy

57

provision* in the Constitution of the United States and earlier amendments thereto*

56 this amendment shall control.

59 10. This Article shall be inoperative unless it shall have been ratified as an amend-

60 meat to the Constitution by the Legislatures of three -fourth* of the several States

61 within seven years from the date of its submission to the States by the Congress.

62 H. This amendment shall take effect thirty days after ita ratification.
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Fagoo a71jJ^ Htl57. CoogroMUMui PtcUkl, (L) UUasls,

•poke coacsralat * factat goprtms Cmft dadstea upholding Ut lajuacttea of
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•ad Easter oaada/ u l»#3 pointing o«t tact it U *#teow* sad aaoaadiag>y
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Jsprotas Court declotos to ag|oia tboso who would taU tbo lav Into tools ova asnd

aad tooo bold team to costsoupt U tbay float tbo Utfmacttea. Tbto to tbo road

rastortag pesos la oar RtpuiUc.

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional 276 ys.
Record for (f 73 t 7 was reviewed and pertinent items were ~ _
marked for the Director's attention. This form has teen prepared in order that NOT ./ ^
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
' TO

FROM

(-^SUBJECT:

The Director

N. P. Callahan

The Congressional Record

)

DATE:

)
Ft**» Qi*. COB|T<Mnu CwMn. (H)

tsoctnisg toe uirptUn ot U{UI*Uk power by toe Scprata* Coort.

Ht vtoed ~M mj tm Kttm; bu ynftr<4 U Critics! Aj

« Ihe n*c«ot Lit reUe of JwBclsl Review by tbc Ssprva* CMrt. * TbU rattiest

Sscsaust to * scholarly u4 stalled prtasstotios Uadis* to prove that to*

(nu»er« •( toe CwetltoUoo bid sot taaltaplai? to* eatablUbmtrt si s jadlciary

bans* the power to tavaltdaic, by declaring: aftcaaftitotioaai, coveted

lav* passed by toe U.f. Caa*rea*. M Mr. Caaaiaghsa taefeded toe text »i thlf '

4*o»a«S wito Via remarks.

\

N

a •

I/O JUl r 0 ^ggy

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

2^
Record for was reviewed and pertinent items were

^ . marled for theX^MBtor's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate Buredu case or subject matter files.
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TO

4-572 (R«v. 7-10-63)
OCHOMAl 10«M MO. )0
MAV l&lflON
01* ON MO. MO 19

J
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director DATE: ^ % ~ 0 *7

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: jhe Congressional Record

Pag# Elwifi. Dorm, (D) South Carolina, spokt
^canuog ft Mil fea totrofecrd UilO) prw#i<fca* {taUxicaUa** (or appotoUaaai
to Uiriftpnait t Part o( the UalUd lUtii. Sc itated ~tfe*rc hftt Scot met

crmciam o* u< y.e. Npretoc Coart ts mot r*«n. - - - - Tb*
i ©art U adrouattog so aaooomlc ul political pfelooopfer *blcb tbreatcaa
UtwtoaUM opoa wutch Mr Aaaaritftft ItMcricjr has Ooariofced «>4 groom. Law
«a ©T4 »udM ofOiUU thraw£bo«t tk MtiH ar« hampereft to th#ir Oaty to opbold
the tow m4 protect peace at law abidiag citixm* by rarest dktvalaaa. Too aaach

capiiaais U be Lag plac-4 os tfc« ca*e«pt that to* erica tool sut b* protected
roa aocUty rather thaa prot.ctia* oocUty iroa» Ur .riauaala, - - - - Tb«
tia« U las* ov rda* or Coagr^ta to take paaltm actios, Cc%rtu caa aa£ mast
rt^pire qaalUKatisM -or appoialtaeat to the Mpr?ne Cwrt " A copy 9- tbia

SOI sill k abtaia-4. ? T3

ttJ

(d^s-S, ISffS
1,0 Y i— V.

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for &-‘JL7'C7 was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Directors attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy ojNHie original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

in appropriate^^ewu case or subject matter files.
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4-572 (Rev. 7-18-63/

o*tion*i fO»M mo. to
MAY 144} iDItlOM
OU oIN tio. NO. ir

f

V :>

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT:
) \

The Congressional Record

ii/i' jIfM /! f

/ 1 .
r

date
: oJune. $l

4 !%7

/' /?'

Pag. H7552. Con<:. . _.. c, c>_ assman Erlenborn, (R) Illinois, introduced.

fit bill ^^1. R. 11007) to amend tills 23, United States Code, to provide that the
4supreme Court may not in any case hold any provision cl law invalid under the
[CdHontutionof the United States unless at least six Justices of the Court concur:
in that holding. He stated "Others have introduced constitutional amendments
to effect this change. After consulting with eminent legislative authority,

however, I decided that the intention could be carried out by an act of Congress
A copy of this bill will be obtained.

\
\

0

*
\s
\S

XJ
d)

a
c
O'

O

p£C 6. 6J ~c7 /

$

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for 0 jVy /j (' j *~f *J
was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's Vttention.’ This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a coW pf Tfie~original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

appropriate wieau c^lse or subject matter files*
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4-572 (Rtv. 7-18-63)
OPTIONAL '0>« 140. 10
MAY lt«? IOITION
OIA OIM ttO NO 1/ V
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO The Director DATE: J ~ ^

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Vi
I

P«|«i HINKS-^Sl. CM|r««feu AiUirMt, (K) Otto,

I tdrtotd U«t lb* rtry mb'* Jaa«ta J. Kilpatrick toto comm »p witk a tHeata tot

j
of tut rtcaat Ur&i oi Uto^prta.t Court whieb Lay* eJtty oi tut dtctoieat opta

tor iuptcttoa ud promtto an.fit prtt u4 com to Utir ttttcto iM
accompany** oitoerity tat oaiortt; Tit»s. Mr. miptlritk't articit

l •Mltitd7i#e»'tJfcMl_ wiucu appaarttf it Ut July SI, Ml, to**t ti

I Nation ."Stritw to at! iorta U tot Rtctrd, Tbt tttaatoaU mi tat

J Z. T. Oabtrt, dr. , t. C. S. (out M tht Htli* cattt) ltd U. 6. v. BUr
dot r att caata contain rttortactt to tut iBL

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for S f? "£ V was rev lewec* anc^ pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attentiofu This form has been prepared in order that

pjrt
\ P on 9 ina l memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

11OJ^^WJi%feurWClifee or subject matter files.



4-872 (Rev. 7-18*63)
optional iqim no. to
may 19*3 lomoN
c ia oim. tic. no. ir

)

' )

£ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

y Memorandum
)

TO The Director DATb
:
7-i 7-e.y

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

'I-!*

* < i5# Con^rcc»i>iiiiiu ^CunCjri {**) cstOudsi _*

xez.~rL3 ya^ardios tka increase la cnE.e. He pointed out tlwvt the reasons V
ice iacresss ar© several b-t iiio basic cause is taat xsaa/ people have lest /

.'cot 1‘cr tha law. tla etaSol It la ray -toiicl that recent U. o^uprerno
£i uecis.-cus t-affi so euiss^led law ealo-ccazcal authorities ic cc-eancd
uiiaal rV,hU that there has fcsoa a torriblo ne^icettoa ol the public's rjt:ht

eoicciieo, - - - - Also, Attorney Ceucral Xlaacey Clark, ice^perionsed
«rw cnicrcca.eat, re&scs to allow the uso or clfc-Tiroalc survehiaswar o^aipaueat.
i clj iirza tel;:*!, g.3 a fenssr FEI c^cra, ti*i these devices, witii tea proper

..aiepwaraa ice civil liberties, era t-o invaluable *atae Li^bt scainsi cr:^e, »

u- ^ v «. e*. W'«.wa tus a^rc^u u& ari ,/>^eat iiuw e*o— to /
*> ^ • u «’* \ r
N*r * W ifc

^ ’'4-0- * J ^

C ‘ *
«» A -

S-V i-

}I L

c
>
?

V
CM

N

l

\
n!

-c
OJ

T7t RECor.^
A-"

1
-

•

lib AUO io 13t7

7 ^
t..e Oi.^.na

Record :cr
>~f_ $_

'dt
1 o: a mefrSrandum

r- £ t- U 7
dum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

y was reviewed and pertinent items were
r.Gr/.ea :o; tne Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions o: a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed
' :n appropriate Bureau case or subject matter files.
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TO

4*572 (R#v. 7 * 1 8 -63 j

OPTIONAL fOI« NO. 16
MAV 1**} COITION
C*A GIN HQ NO. 17

UNITED STATES GO\i*NMENT

Memorandum
The Director DATE:

FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

3lJ Creme-
•

r
mh~

Pt£6 A 1**32. Concrtat&Jfca Atabroofc, (E) OUto, points *4
IbAi r6C«®tiy tU^CoaitrtOC# Ol CftAti Ja*tiC6t to*t Wltfc Ju#tle#A

iroffi 45 SUt#» AttMtkm. A# vat to b# t*pact«<t. it»j tfri T#ry muca c#ae#ra#dj

wdu ti:* ri*ii| ertai rat* and in# r#c#*t *#fi«* #1 rlota tij

Ca,Ud 4aUt. TUt cklaX juttlCM ol to# JU^b#* SUt# C#urU l# tit# Katioa

p##«#d a r###!ati#a on ttua laao# <tf wr*ica tt*# 0. 8. &pr#o># C#urt aooui#

UU aotic#. Tut r#ao uttea #*Uti#d Riaiai Crim# and ta# Court#—Sttf#

luanets Ta^# a staad vaa pub lafatd la tba Auft*st II U»«# #4 U. S. *i«*1 «

i#r :4 Report. Ur. Ashbroo'x iattrtad tbi# it#to la tt# Baeord.

In the origina] of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
Record for

; - y cy - /„
y was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

£ appropriate Pureau case^w: subject matter files.
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FROM

t

JO'0-104

i

umiLu oiailo uuvi^RNMENT

Memorandum
9

/ 4
- ’

Mr. Bishop
|
j(/ |

DATE:

.)

a
September 1, £9p

To I son

DeLooch .

-f£t

T*l*. Rook _
Holm**—^_
Gandy -

subject: THE CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
AUGUST 30, 1967 r

urA -P" Co „ ,

/I

Reference is made to Mr. Callahan's memorandum to
the Director dated 8-31-67 (attached) wherein Senator Ervin (Democrat -

Carolina) referred to a ’’Reader’s Digest” article by Eugene H.
Lethvin^Ssihe Supreme Court Really Supreme?” In quoting from the

. article Senator Ervin points out that, according to FBI statistics, since

I

the 1966 ruling the rate of police solutions of reported crimes has dropped
l by almost 10 percent. The Director inquired, "Is this correct ? H.

"

.
The Congressional Record isjnaccurate as to the year.

jThe article in "Reader's Digest" by Eugene Methvin, who is friendly to
jthe Bureau, states that the solution rate has dropped almost 10 percent
| since 1961, the year of the Mapp versus Ohio decision which required

7

;/
I

local law enfm^ment to follow Federal procedure. There is enclosed
!a copy of a^mHHpto Mr. Wick memorandum dated 3-16-67 captioned"/
^"Attorney GeneraTT^restimony, House Judiciary Committee, March 16,

:1967, ” which sets forth the figures to which Methvin had reference in

his article. It is noted this memorandum reflects a total drop of 9.2
percent since 1961. Marked copy of "Reader's Digest” attached;
jspecific quotation on page 82.

ACTION:

For informatic

7 7 T<f -

' 5

I

Enclosures

NOT KF rORDB®
iqi o^t i r' 1967 A

ci>

1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Bishop
1 - Mr. Callahan



OPTIONAL 'OlM MO. TO

MAY lOltlON

OiA OtM. «0. MO. IT

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum.

TO The Director

f
/. FROM N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

DATE:

\

reit!on
: «|^ue

’

sted to

°

ĥ
“

ravening that Supreme Court Justus, Judges of Federal courtalSor^

! , .

\
tTO bupreme Court, State judges, laf.urers T.na journalists have charged that
during recent years a majority of thgnSupreme Court has repeatedly rendered
decisions incompatible with the language and the history of the Constitution.
This material contained an article from the July 19S7 issue of the Reader’s^,
Digest entitl^bs^s the Supreme Court Really Supreme?” written by
Eugene s4.4C0th.v1h. This article ota.tes "There is mounting evidence thntj

the Court’s massive federalization of criminal justice has grievously
crippled law enforcement. FF.I statistics show that,- since the 1966 ruling]
the rate at which police are sol/hip reported Crimes— a rate which had held
Steady for. years, has dropped by almost ten percent. ” Hr. Ervin also' *

9r\ !included several court dec:;

wiilh his remarks.
'Ions and various ^other articles and editorials

)Yr
- ; r

/

REC-64 r.-J.n <r'

t

aA
K f

19! ca d tuo/

In the original of a memorandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional
in the O

g was reviewed and pert inent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

t [/fcn fl c£ 3 c * p$°\9ft?nginal memorandum may be clipped, mounte ,
an pa

^r"pnate JuTeaTOs^ or subject matter files.



omjonai rot* no. io

MAf t»*J toil.ON
Cl* Of*4. tiO. NO. 37

S010- 10 *

(
UNITED STAU r^VERNMENT

Memorandum
1

TO The Director DATE:
/

1

- i ..

/

(

FROM K. p. C^’.lol'.cr.

SUBJECT: ~he Cor.cressional Record

Page HS631. Congressm;
regarding the decision handed down 'ey the

United States against Robel.
declared an important sectior

k Bennett, (D) Florida, spoke
Supreme Court in the case of the

u »

He stated "I was dismayed to hear that the Court
ition of the Subversive Activities Control Act

rstiiutional. The Court now tells us that we cannot make it unlawful for
any menicer of a Communist organization to engage in any employment in any
dc.o..se xacility. The Court feels that we have violated freedom of association by
so trying to curb sabotage and spying in our defense facilities. " He went on
to state ’’The Court admits the objectives of the Communists are unlawful, but
!>. declares that just because one belongs to an organization which conspires
gainst tne Government of the United States does not mean that he agrees with
umaw-ui aims. Tr.is is what the Court says is guilt by association. I disagr<

er.net: auvisaci that he has been in contact with the Department of Defense
wrat needs to be done to provide adequate protection for defense

estamisrments m view of this decision. Ke stated "I hope my colleagues will
'-ra-fting and passing legislation by the early part of next year to

fill the vacuum left by this decision. I will shortly have a bill in this area
in which 1 would welcome cosponsors in the House.

"

r:s

“agardm;

^ / ~ X':

HOT RECORDED
199 DEC 22 1967

v.r

•Tas Die.

: cited cs above, the Congressionalcl o: c memorandum captioned end cci

was reviewed and pertinent -terns were

r'* attention* This form has seen prepared in order that
ttrked :cr the

PVmoriginal memorandum rr.ay be clipped, mounted, and placed

e cr subject matter files*
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From the desk of

12-12-67

Dear Mr Hoover

I am thankful for God fearing men like you. I know

how busy you are, but can you give me an opinion on an editorial

like this.

The best in the world to you, and may God bless you

bi<—

Glendale 7, California

' \ ^-7

i

REC 39 £ 3 U7 b </b - ^

9 Dec so 19$/
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0 0

ipreme

Out of Bounds
# t

In a classic dissent to a U. S, Supreme
darlfitrin vnondoKnir raannAy4i/inmanfW141* wva^awaa Aynj/yvi Mviimyn^

two of its justices called the ruling ‘‘Dracon-
ian and without precedent in the Constitu-
tion.”

,

1

Others, from layman to expert, look at the
recent arrogation of powers constitutionally

reserved to the legislative, executive or states

by the court and ask if the highest judicial

authority itself is not unconstitutional. *

The problem Is hardly overstated by these
two examples. If the present trend of Su-

,

preme Court power assumption, which is

copied by lower courts, is not checked the
constitutionally - guaranteed separation of
powers will disappear. >

>

And in the interim, the law-abiding, God-
fearing citizen who has been the stalwart in
the growth of our nation may have to look
for a bomb shelter to find the safety under
law he has earned.
There are no words in the Constitution

giving the Supreme Court the right to over-
rule Congress or the administration. Article
III, however, does give Congress the right to
regulate the Supreme Court. It is a congres-
sional power that should be exercised vigor-

' ously.

Because of court decisions, confessed,
hardened criminals are walking the streets
as free men. Rulings on search and seizure,
questioning, confessions, legal representa-
tion and other procedures have tied the hands
of the police. The crime rate is soaring as
a result.

School children cannot say prayers in
classes without fear of legal reprisal as result
of court decisions. School administrators are
forced to hire avowed Communists and can-
not control seditious on-campus activity be-
cause of legal restrictions. For all practical
purposes internal security has been ham-

w- string through the court’s decisions on laws
controlling Communists.

of the Constitution
etch state the right to a republican form of
government, The Supreme Court’s “one man,
one vote” ruling makes tils « moekery. -

V. Ih California the Legislature was forced
into an' expensive, futile session because the
state Supreme Court, on the basis of the
higher ruling, mandated congressional district

boundary changes between the bicentennial
census.
The courts have overruled Californians’

desires on housing amendments. They have
stipulated how the medical welfare program
should be cut. They have even stayed execu-
tions before any precedent is set in the case
before the bar.

Contrary to the exalted opinion of Charles
Evans Hughes, the Supreme Court is not the
sole arbiter of the Constitution. This would
put it above the Constitution itself, eliminate
government by the people, and make separ-
ation of powers semantics.
As the dissenting justices said, the Su-

preme Court has arrogated Draconian powers
to itself. Time has been wasting for Congress
to reverse the trend and restore the balance/
if the republican form of government on the

tional level is to survive. ’

T GLENDALE T\

News-rres?
J
EDITORIALS - OPINIONS • FEATURED

CARROLL W. PARCHJ
DECEMBER 5, 1967 Pablisher and Editor
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Glendale, California «1207

December 18, 1887

^v/

lO'i'

Tour communication of December 12th» with enclo-
ses, has been received and I want to thank you for your kind
comment.

In response to your request, as the head of a
Federal investigative agency I do not feel tt would be proper for
me to comment as you desire. 1 trust you will understand.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hooyec ,

PEC18

ToJson _
DeLoach .

vlohr

Bishop

Jasper

-all ah an .

Conrad
_
el(

Hah-

» l
NOTE : Bufiles reflect prior correspondence latest
outgoing 5/27/65, thanking him for an editorial cHR^hich appeared
in the "Glendale News" on 5/15/65 which was favorable of the Director,

bki'Vi'f' \f

73SSDEC 27 1967— — MAIL ROOM l_J TELETYPE UNIT I I

9>
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4-750 (Rev. 4*17-85)
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xxxxxx
xxxxxx

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

Page<s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where

indicated, explain this deletion.

HD Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable

material available for release to you.

HD Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request.

HD Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

HD Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred to that

agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agency(ies). You will be advised by the FBI as

to the releasability of this information following our consultation with the other agency(ies).

Page(s) withheld for the following reason(s):

For your information: » £
V

The following number

r \\J i-

,

-
A
J. Lc J .

>er is to be used for reference regarding these pages;

- cP 'ZSJ^T— .0 If 'fir

-3 /,/^ ' / c

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
X DELETED PAGE(S) X

$ NO DUPLICATION FEE x
X FOR THIS PAGE X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

FBI / DO
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December 19, 1967

gsJ^- 6 7^
Dear

1
»

-f

w

AILED 3

k
.ll 1967

|^M-FBI

I have received your letter of December 12th and
want to thank you for the high regard in which you hold my admin-
istration of this Bureau.

I appreciate the interest which prompted you to write
and I share your concern for the welfare of our Nation. Perhaps
the most effective way to bring about an end to the menace of a
spiraling crime rate and its attendant problems is to make one's
position on these matters known to one's elected representatives,
on all levels. They are interested in their constituency, and the
means to curb crime are within the province of the legislative bodies.

1 am enclosing some material further setting forth my
views along these lines which 1 hope you will find to be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

i. Edgar Eoovec

^closures (2)

~^The Challenge of Leadership /
The American Experiment and the Future

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiies.

'Zs.

•>

3pond

hi,
(3) /V/

;J J 2 M§sg i/rf
<6^

MAIL ROOmL_I TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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TO

4*5 72 (R«*. 7*10-63
offiOM^i rotM nq. *o
WAV It*} *01 HON
o*A GIN «I0 NO tr

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
The Director DATE: -Li

FROM : N. P. Callahan

SUBJECT: The Congressional Record

Pag** |H4I-U?tt. S*ui«r U«n« (Q Or«|«t «rf prtapt
l*-naU kUob to Uw twMabm If t**j&g**m* Coart (JmaiUf Porta* aa4
' Tboratorrrjr). If to U* lt#<or4 it# t*xt o? a tfl^rui alpitd Oy
4K> 4>aa« oo4 pr« «iMf» of Ur VUrat lav acbooU la U< Natioa, - r*«oaua**4!

.af
tiat s »ttt ipprrvi Ur«« two OMoUaUto* e« also iaci*4d4 a Uurr tram
,u* Ulwrtp UlOy oofaalas tw tnllroiliM of Abi Porta* me Ctt*: Jaaltct.

*a#» Jimi-fm? 2 aatar Psrtar*. (0/ Rfca4* Ula»4,
Wivttrd U« £?aat« IU44 vtUoat antt^c -tsary 4e)ap la tfe? matt - r
oi Pmukaal ^ppolmtauaU to tar li^na* < oart aa4 tacto4r4 ia Ur
8 * er4 oatatroat a;v»pap*r articU* rtlaiia* to tt?«* ayoolota>*ot».

\
N

U--2 isys-
* v . . - - - • • r- •

}

;yr i-1
'

;•: n *4 iaw

In the original e^^p^^orandum captioned and dated as above, the Congressional

Record for /? - & was reviewed and pertinent items were

marked for the Director's attention. This form has been prepared in order that

portions of a copy of the original memorandum may be clipped, mounted, and placed

w v? Ay^5ate
f!3tf8

u case or su^ ect matter

Original

filed

in:

</




